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Crown Prince in BBC interview

here’s only one option

ad that’s Palestinian

Jordan remembers Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf

- DON, July 3 (Petra) —His
' Highness Grown Prince .

n has reaffirmed thatthe
aption which wfllreaBse

] v : and peace in the Middle
is the Palestinian option,

o-called “Jordanian opt-
' already rejected by the

•..'Nation is really aimed-at"

, ng Israel to maintain its-

:
,->n the occupied Arab ter-

-c-s and the settlements.it.

:
there. Snoring the Pal-

-. in people’s, right to stiff-,

c j.(iination and sovereignty

• J.heir land. Prince - Hassan

-

J faking in an interviewwith

,_h Broadcasting Cot-’
-- .on, (BBC) Prince Hassaia.

'

V'. rat the Camp David agr-

'^its can never lead to peace.,

region since these agr-__

ts are incompatible vritb

;
v-destinian people's rights. .

dy possibility ofpeace lies

iting the Palestinian peo- -

- .',ir right to determine their
: - and establishing their.

ndent state. Prince -Has-

._-d. •

- -tressed that allIstaelipol-

*

.-.parties work under the

la of the Zionist mov-
. and therefore do not dif-r

"
r their plans vis-a-vis the

•
’ xi Arab territories or the

ent policy and the Jud-

l of Jerusalem. AH these

joip hands, to agree on

I aggressive acts.
' die Arab Nation, Prince

pointed out.

.
He also outlined the dangers

inherent in Israel's policy of.

expanding the circle of its agg-

ression to include other Arab
states which lately included the
Iraqi nuclear reactor.

- Israel, he added, cannot coe-
rce the Palestinian people into

recognising the Zionist state.

Prmce Hassan called on the
European Economic Com-
munity to exert serious efforts

towards achieving a just and
comprehensive Middle East
peace, based on the legitimate

rights pf the Palestinians.

SfiS:

i

Sharif Eawwaz Sharaf, brother of late Prime Min-
ister Sharif Abdul Humid Sharaf, and Sharif Faw-

waz’ wife pray at the tomb ofthe late prime minister

on Friday, backed by other worshippers.

Likud, Labour 48 each:

Begin faces uphill task

>rd
Vhite House retracts statement
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16s for Israel- not yet
INGTON, July 3 (R)— A White House spokesman said

-iy President Reagan had not yet derided whether to send

J F-16 fighter-bombers, including four held back after Israel^

J

an Iraqi nuclear reactor last month.

...
I
used F-l 6s for the raid.

| ^ Jty White House spokesman Larry Speakes, reverting a sta-
*

~Jbe made earlier, said a derision was still pending on the

July 17 shipment of another six F-16s to Israel in addition

wour which were held baric.

JP^peated the announcement there had been no decisionon the

|j

16s. Their scheduled June delivery was held up while the
^

"'tration determined whether the Israeli raid violated a 1952
ont barring use of UiL-made arms except for self-defence. •

^
wpeakes said the administration review was continuing “and
lions have’ been made.”:

'"Ifused to explain why he had changed the earlier statement

^rhe scheduled July 17 deliveiy was “not affected” by the

Und would go forward. .

-

|
^.ifficads said last night they believed President Reagan would

.

lease the four aircraft originaDy due for delivery in June.
' however, could slip block shipment.

review on whether there was a violation of the arms sales

fcnt continues and no derisions have been made,” Mr. Spe- *

-fd. .. /
wp review is expected to.be completed prior to any decision

BUi necessaryon the future shipments of F-l6s.”

I ‘ ^nistration sources saidlifting the suspension on the F-l6s

^.lepend on a finding- that* Israel had not committed a sub—
- ^violation of the 1952 arms agreement.or, if it had, that it was

, -'ftc security interests ofthe United States.

Jble breathes a deep sigh
July 3 (R)—'

.The dis-

/idow waved lmr de->

,
• in the air and shouted:

day;, we wffl bury tbe
•

' . - .’ -

:e months this besieged

„
-* he heart oL the 'Middle

had no time for funeral

. iave us bags, Mack nylon

ie bodies. And then, in a

'

bags were buried," the.

,i ed widow sakL
.

imes the 9helling was so

had to keep the bodies;

.

• " before we could bury_-

. „ ;n there was no priest” 1

ian a week after the ste-f

. .
d nobody professes to'

idea how many of
:

• 50,000 people died. A
. . Falangist militiaman

ubted a proper casualty

, sen kept. “Just say too-

I,” he added:

gc of ZaHe .by Syrian,

ling troops m Lebanon
fended three days ago

J^anese internal seemity-

,
>ed in to trice overfrom

s Friangst^rniliriflEPen

|T idifer Gemayel under a

j
fid agreementT;^ '

/
,

|
$ teover has^jte'^bwly.

|pp Lebanese police "and

jt* appeared to haw occ-

•^ positions intide Zahfe
jarmed Falangists stfll

Je streets,
'

M^utskirts Syrian soldiers

ie visit. Traffic-was tri-.

•• nd out of tte town tor-.

•
; r
- Syrian checkpomta..

Hie Falangists complained that

tte Syrians still controlled Zahle's

most strategic and sacred spot —
tbe site of a huge statue of tbe

Madonna perched over this once

beautiful town in tte foothills of

Lebanon's Sannm Mountains.
' Zable was slowly returning to'

life. Food shops were open, along

with the occasional boutique, and

ice cream was on sale. A money
. .changer polled up the shutters of

his kerbside booth and announced

be was back in business.

With shovels and brooms slo-

ped over theirshoulders like rifles,

'organised groups of teenagers

rmoved through the commercial

district in white aprons and hel-

mets. A few sang as they cleared

away rubble and rubbish.

. .. The damage:- is heavy in the

suburbs, where every home bears

the scar of tte bombardments.
• Fewer buildings in the centre

, have been hit although a shell has

knocked out a top-storey corner

';ofthe Red. Cross headquarters.

Inside one grey stone house a

r taflnr showed where bullets had

holed his antique tapestry and

lodged in tbe woodwork behind.

- Hk wife said they spent days

crouched in tbe corridors during

the siege. Sometimes the fire was

so heavy there was no fresh food

for a week.
But it was the reaction of the

.chadrcn that caused her most

anguish. “The children cry, every

day far three months ay, ay,

ay^she said.

TEL AVIV, July 3 (R) — Israeli

Prime Minister Menachem Begin
marked time in his effqrts to con-

struct a new coalition government

today, pending the final result of

last Tuesday's general election.

With vote-counting almost

completed, the latest projection

gave both Mr. Begin’ s Likud bloc

and Labour 48 of tte 120 Knesset

(parliament) seats.

Sources in both parties said the

result was so close that even a

minor adjustment in either side’s

favour could be of crucial sig-

nificance. Unofficial final results

are expected over the weekend
but tte formal announcement will

be on Tuesday.

Sources in tte central election

committee said today the’ leftist-

leaning Sbinui (change) Party had

increased its strength in the Kne-

sset to two.

Likud Party sources said this

made Mr. Begin’s task of forming

a government more difficult. A
parliamentary alliance between

the JLikud and three religious par-

ties, which between them hold 13

seats, would give Mr. Begin a

majority of two seats. Such a mar-

gin was too thin for Mr. Begin to

form a secure administration, the

sources said.

Both Mr. Begin and Shimon
Peres, leader of the opposition

Labour Party, are wooing the rel-

igious parties.

The leaders of tbe ultra-

orthodox Agudat Israel group

presented Mr. Begin yesterday,

with a list ofdemands for religious

legislation. They want to ban the

sale of pork in Israel, change the

law on Jewish conversions and

tighten up Sabbath observance

regulations.

Today the Agudat Israel leaders

met Mr. Peres. Labour sources

said they did not go into details of

a possible agreement but res-

tricted the discussion to points of

accord.

After the meeting. Mr. Peres

said tbe basis had been laid for the

dialogue to continue. But Labour

sources said there was no way that

Mr. Peres could satisfy- tbe group’s

demands for far-reaching re I

lgious legislation.

National Religious Party (NRP)
leaders today revived the idea of a

national unity government to’ inc-

lude both the main patties. But

this idea has already been rejected

by Mr. Begin and Mr. Peres.

NRP leader Yosef Burg told

Israel Radio he believed the cou-

ntry needed a cooling-off period

before new elections in about a

year from now.
“ After such a cruel campaign, in

which personal insults and acc-

usations were not lacking, the

country needs a cooling-off per-

iod. I suggest the Likud and Lab-

our should agree on a minimum
programme under which they

could rule the country together for

a year before new elections,” he.

said.

One Labour source said bis

party would probably go into opp-

Menachem Begin

osition wirhour too * much rel-

uctance leaving Mr. Begin to carry

on with the thinnest of majorities
in parliament.

“After a few months, the strains

will come too great and Begin’s
government will fall apart, leaving

us to pick up the pieces.’’ he said.

Gromyko arrives in Warsaw
for high-level discussions

WARSAW, July 3 (R) — Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei Gro-
myko arrived here today a few

hours after a major Polish gov-

ernment reshuffle aimed at gea-

ring the counny to tackle its cri-

ppling economic crisis.

The veteran Soviet minister is

expected to make a thorough ass-

essment of the situation as Poland-

approaches an emergency Com-
munist Party congress that is exp-

ected to legitimise many of the

reforms introduced since last

summers strikes.

Shortly after his arrival he met
Polish Communist Party leader

Stanislaw Kania and they dis-

cussed matters of mutual interest

for both countries and parties, the

official PAP news agency rep-

orted. Tomorrow the Soviet min-

ister wil! meet the central com-
mittee.

Mitterrand assails U.S.

C. America involvement
PARIS, July 3 (A.P.)— Socialist

President Francois Mitterrand has

“serious reservations” about U.S.

policy in Central America and bel-

ieves the West should help the'

oppressed people of tte region

rather than support oppressive

regimes, according to an interview

published in Le Monde.
“The people of the region want

an end to the oligarchies which,

enforced by bloody dictatorships,

exploit them, force them to live m
unbelievable conditions,” Mr.
Mitterrand told tte respected

French daily. “Just a minority of

the population controls most of

the wealth. How can we be sur-

prised by papular uprisings?

“It is not a question of com-
munist subversion," he continued,

“but a refusal put up with misery

and subservience. The West
would be better advised to help

these people rather than to try to

contain them under the boot of

repression. “When they cry for

help, I would prefer it if (Cuban
Premier Fidel) Castro were not

the only one to hear them,” Mr.
Mitterrand said.

He said he had “serious res-

ervations about American policy
"in Centra] America," but added
he believed "in the capacity of
American leaders to rethink then-

position."

AMMAN, July 3 (Pfetra) — On
tbe first anniversary ofthe death

of the late Prime Minister Sharif

Abdul Hamid Sharaf, Prime Min-
ister Mndar Badran, acc-

ompanied by the chiefofthe royal

They laid wreathes on the tomb
in the royal cemetery and recited

verses from the Holy Koran.
They were met with the late

premier’s brother Sharif Fawwaz
Sharaf who is Jordan's amb-
assador to the United States.

To commemorate tbe late Jor-

danian leader. Sharif Abdul
Hamid's family announced that it

will grant two scholarships to Jor-

danian students at the University

of Jordan and Yarmouk Uni-
versity. One scholarship is in agr-

iculture and the other in jou-

rnalism.

The University of Jordan had

named the Faculty of Economy
and Commerce after the late pre-

mier. Yarmouk University named
the Arts and humanities faculties

building after his name.
Also on the anniversary'. Prime

Minister Mudar Badran spoke on
Jordan Television and paid tribute

to the late premier who. he said,

had viewed his countrymen as

fundamental partners in dev-

elopment and the building up of

Jordan.

Sharif Abdul Hamid assumed
responsibility at a critical turn of
events in the Middle East but tac-

kled with dynamism all matters

with dynamism, particularly those

Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf

of political nature.

Mr. Badran said that Abdul
Hamid Sharaf had always sup-

ported the idea of forming a joint

Arab delegation to discuss a sol-

ution of the Middle East problem
at an international conference.

His idea conflicted with that of

President Anwar Sadat who had

been planning secretly to visit Isr-

ael.

court, the court minister and cab-

inet ministers and friends of the

late premier today visited his

tomb and paid tribute to his ach-

ievements.

Mr. Sadat opposed the idea

when il was put to him by the late

premier during a \u»it to Egy pt to

discuss the subject. Mr. Badran
said.

Sharif Abdul Hamid was later

severely shocked by the American
role in engineering the Camp
David meetings and advocating

them, because in previous dis-

cussions with the Carter adm-
inistration on ihe subject it had
teen agreed that no separate sol-

ution would lead to real peace.

Mr. Badran pointed out.

He added that the late premier
believed in the achievement of a

real, just and comprehensive
peace that would offer the Pal-

estinian people their right to self-

determination and the est-

ablishment of an independent
state.

On the domestic front, Mr.
.Badran said. Sharif Abdul Hamid
Sharaf originated the idea of the

National Consultative Council in

tte absence of parliament in view
of Israel's continued occupation of

the West Bank. The idea was wel-

comed by the public which saw in

it a means ofconstructive dialogue

towards serving the best interests

sts of the country. Related story

(Hi page 2

King Hassan expresses optimism

on Western Saharan referendum
RABAT. July 3 (R)— King Has-
san of Morocco has said he exp-
ects the referendum to be held in

the Western Sahara this year will

confirm that tbe people of the dis-

puted area wish to be part ofMor-
occo.

At a news conference last night

for foreign journalists, the king

said the referendum would take

place under the auspices of the

United Nations and the Org-
anisation of African Unity (OAU)
and could be held in three or four

months time.

The referendum, which tbe king

proposed last month at the OAU

Polish officials expect the visit

to be brief and friendly, as it was
described when it was announced
several days ago.

However. Mr. Gromyko is exp-
ected to communicate Moscow’s
concern over some recent dev-
elopments. particularly tbe ele-

ction of delegates to the party
congress, which threw out many of
the old guard, and what Moscow
sees as a breakdown in law and
order.

Baghdad wants

to improve ties

with Moscow

BEIRUT, July 3 (R) — Iraq

said today it wanted to improve
its relations with the Soviet

Union, the official Iraqi News
Agency UNA) reported.

INA quoted First Deputy
Prime Minister Taha Yassin

Ramadan as saying in a sta-

tement that his visit to Moscow
last month was a step towards
enhancing Iraqi-Soviet rel-

ations.

He said he agreed with Soviet

officials to increase trade bet-

ween the two countries.

Iraqi-Soviet relations soured
when tbe Soviet Union sus-

pended arms supplies to the

Iraqi armed forces when the

Gulf war with Iran started.

Another Iraqi deputy prime
minister, Mr. Tarik Aaz, has.

visited Moscow twice since tte

outbreak of tte war and was
reported to have discussed the

matter with Soviet leaders.

King Hassan II

meeting on Nairobi is intended to

resolve the five-year-old conflict

between Moroccan forces and
.Algerian-backed Polisario Front
guerrillas fighting for the ind-

ependence of the former Spanish

colony.

The king said a 1974 census
taken by Spain, which ceded the

Western Sahara to Morocco and
Mauritania in 1976. would be
used as the basis of voting lists.

These would include Saharans at

present in the Algerian oasis area

of Tindouf.

He said he was disappointed by

the Algerian reaction to his ref-

erendum proposal—a call for wit-

hdrawal of Moroccan troops and
an immediate ceasefire in Western
Sahara. But King Hassan added
that he hoped Algeria would cha-

nge its view.

In exchange for recognition of

Moroccan sovereignty in Western
Sahara, he offered Algeria con-

cessions including joint exp-
loitation of phosphate mines or
other minerals in Tindouf.

"To my mind it will be a ref-

erendum of confirmation." the

king said, adding that he did nbt

think the Moroccan population of
Western Sahara would disavow

their allegiance to him or their

participation in elections held

since Morocco took over the ter-

ritory’s administration.

He said there would be a free

campaign for the referendum,

permitting Saharans who wished

to campaign for secession to do so.

but “non-Moroccans" would not

be allowed to campaign for sec-

ession.

“If non-Moroccans came to

campaign for secession it would
really be contraiy to internal order

and in this case we would have to

send them back home,” King Has-

san said.

He said he had not yet received

a formal undertaking from Libya:

that it would withdraw support

from the Polisario Front, but

added:“When the dispositions for

a ceasefire and preparations for

the referendum are in place I do
not think that the Polisario. armed
by Libya or someone else, could

‘still make incursions in full view
and to the knowledge of int-

ernational opinion."

Libya has offered to restore rel-

ations which Morocco severed last

year after Libya recognised the

republic declared by the Polisario

Front.

U.S. envoy to S. Arabia says

AWACS deal will come through
JEDDAH. June 3 (A.P.) — The
new U.S. ambassador to Saudi

Arabia said he is confident the
controversial sale of five Airborne

Warning and Control Systems and

F-l 5 enhancement equipment to

the kingdom will be approved by

the U.S. Congress.

In his first meeting with Saudi

journalists since presenting his

credentials to King Khaled last'

month. Ambassador Robert G.
Neumann said he will be returning

to Washington in the next few

weeks to meet with President

Ronald Reagan and Secretary of
State Alexander Haig to assist in

efforts to win congressional app-

roval of the sale.

“I have every expectation that

the sale will go through," the
*

65-year-old ambassador told

about a dozen journalists at his

residence inside the sprawling

U.S- embassy compound here.

“President Reagan has stated on
the record that the sale is a firm

policy of the U.S. government and
that it has very high priority”

The ambassador did concede
that be saw a “hard fight” ahead.

On June 24, 225 members of
.the House of Representatives and
:54 senators signed a letter add-

ressed to Mr. Reagan asking him
to abandon the proposal to sale

.the sophisticated planes.

Last Sunday, in recognition of
the strong opposition. Mr. Haig
said on CBS's “Face the Nation”
programme that the adm-
inistration would delay the inf-

ormal notification to Congress,
probably until after the August
recess.

Mr. Neumann said, however,
that he has been assured by U.S.
officials in Washington that the

administration had no plans to

delay the formal submission of the
proposal to Congress.

Under the law, the executive

branch must notify Congress of its

intention to sell military arms over
the value of$25 million.The adm-
inistration must first submit an
informal 20'dav pre-notification

and following that, a formal not-

ification after which Congress has

30 days to block the move by a

majority vote in both the Senate
and the House of Representatives.

The ambassador declined to

,
speculate on the repercussions on'

U.S.-Saudi relations ifthe sale was
successfully blocked. r

Western diplomats here have

,
privately said, however, that they.

' foresee a “serious souring" of re!- •

a tions between the two countries

if the sale is halted as demanded

by the Jewish lobby.

“Riyadh is eleariy viewing this

as a ‘litmus test’ of the American

commitment." said one Western

diplomat, who declined to be ide-

ntified. Another well-placed Wes-

tern diplomat said he expected a

lessening of cooperation between

Riyadh and Washington on the

strategic level as tte price of a fai-

lure to folfil the Saudi* s legitimate

defence need.

Ambassador Neumann also

defended the mission by U.S. spe-

cial envoy Philip Habib, saying it

was “absolutely false” to say Mr.

Habib's mission was a failure. He
added that Mr. Habib will return

to the Middle East after the July 4
meeting of the Arab follow up
committee in Beirut with Leb-
anese President Elias Sarkis.

i In response to a series of que-
stions on the Camp David peace
process, Mr. Neumann said the

Reagan administration “does not
have a preference for any par-’

ticular process.”
“There are thousands of opt-

ions which can be followed,” he
.said. “We are dedicated to peace,
,not a process."
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AMMAN, July 3 (Petra)— His Majesty King Hus-
sein yesterday visited the site where a new building
to bouse the World Affairs Council and to be
named after late Prime Minister Abdul Hamid
Sfaaraf will be constructed. On the site, King Hus-
sein unveiled a plaque raised in commemoration of
the late premier, who died of a heart attack one
year ago today. At a ceremony held on the occ-

asion, Minister of Information Adrian Abu Odeh
delivered a speech in which he paid tribute to Sha-
rifAbduJ Hamid, who be said bad dedicated his life

to the service of his King and bis country. The
ceremony was attended by the wife of the late

premier, Mrs. Layla Sharaf; Chief of the Royal
Court Ahmad A1 Lawzi; Court Minister Amer
Fhammash, Commander-in-Chief of the Jor-
danian Armed Forces, Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn
Shaker and members ofthe diplomatic community
in Jordan. The World Affairs Council, of which
Fmg Hussein is the honorary chairman

,
ha< ann-

ounced that it will organise a seminar on Arab
solidarity in November, and that it will present an
annual award in the name of Abdnl Hamid Sharaf
to a citizen of the Arab World who makes a sig-
nificant contribution towards the advancement of
the Arab Nation on any front.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

Lending is rising steadily

AMMAN. July 3 (J.T.)— Loans granted by specialised lending

institutions in Jordan have increased noticcabiy over the past

three years, according to ihe Central Bank. It said that these loans

totalled JD 104 million in 1V78. JD 131 million in 1V7V and JD

! 63 million in I9SCI. The biggest money lending institution last

year was the Housing Bank, which granted Lho public and Jor-

danian institutions JD- 103 million, the bank added.

Irbid to get more water

IRBID. July 3 (Petra)— The Water Supply Corporation (WSC)
in Irbid Govcmorate announced yesterday that it will increase the
water supply to the city ofIrbid to 7.000 cubic met res daily instead

of the present rate of 5.0OU cubic metres. The added amount of
water will start reaching the city as of next week after the gen-
erators which operate the water pumps in the Hofa region have

been repaired, a WSC spokesman said.

CAEU aide returns

AMMAN. July 3 (Petra )— The assistant secretary general ofthe
Amman-based Council of Ajrub Economic Unity (CAEU). Mr.
Nasouh Al Barghouthi, returned to Amman last night after a visit

.to Baghdad which iasted several days. Mr. Barghouthi discussed
with Iraqi ministers economic matters and ihe'CAElfs role in
strengthening ties among various Arab League organisations.

AMMAN, July 3 (Petra)— His Majesty King Hus-

sein joined the congregation at Friday prayers held

at the Grand Husseini Mosque in Amman today.

The congregation beard a sermon delivered by
Sheikh Ibrahim Al Qattan, the Islamic chief jus-

tice, who called on Muslims to cooperate In doing

good to others, especially during the holy month of

Ramadan. Sheikh Ibrahim also explained the

meaning of the Ramadan fast and the ideals and

values of Islam in promoting love for maul
Attending the prayers were aim Prime Mfe
Mutter Badran, Chief of the Royal Court Alt

Al Lawzi, Court Minister Amer Fhanmadi,
Commander-in-Chief of the Jordanian An
Forces Lt. Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker, Mb
of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Kamel Al Sharif

the director or Public Security. Mtf. Gen. V
oun Khali.

, «i Anani back
Poison peaches kill from ILO
A 'W7r 1 1 *1 1 AMMAN, Julv 3 (Petra)— Lab

two Karak children

The American Centre cordially invites the public
to ah exhibition ofphotographs ofthe American
West by the famous American photographer
Ansel Adams.

The exhibition will be open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Sunday through Thursday until July 9.

Sharafs sons

visit battalion
AMMAN, July 3 (Petra) — The
two sons of late Prime Minister

Sharif Abdul Humid Sharaf. Nas-
ser and Faris. on Wednesday paid

a visit to the army battalion named
after their father, stationed in sou-
thern Jordan.

They watched military exercises

and other troop activity, and the

end of the visit, they were pre-
sented with token gifts to com-
memorate the elapse of one year
since their father’s death.

KARAK, July 3 (J.T.)— Five chi-

ldren of the 5ame family were
admitted yesterday to the Kank
government hospital, where two
of them were pronounced dead on
arrival. Hospital sources said they
were poisoned by earing peaches
that had been sprayed bv pes-
ticide.

•

In Amman, a 28-year-old man
shot and killed his own sister, a

widow identified by police only

as A.M. No reason was given lor

the killing. The man was app-
rehended and found in possession

ofan unlicensed gun with which he

committed his crime.

Also in Amman, a woman com-
plained to the police that her nei-
ghbour. identified as S.A.. had
robbed nearly JD 2.500 from her
home. She said that she had hid-

den the money in a plastic bag
under her bed. and later had to

leave the house for 15 minutes,
returning to discover that the

money had vanished. She sus-
pected her nearest neighbour of
stealing the money and police arc
investigating.

According to the Public Sec-
urity Directorate, four people
were killed and I ft were injured in

17 road accidents which occurred
in Jordan in the past 24 hours.

KADA
RENT-A-CAR

Amman :

Ambassador Hotel
Shmeisani
Tel. 65161,65162
(Expected soon)

Aqaba
Agent: Moh'd Jared
Burdaini
Manara Hotel

Tel. 4666-4366

Pick a car in Amman and give it back in Aqaba and
vice-versa

VILLA
FOR RENT

Beautiful villa for rent: three bedrooms, living, rec-

eption and dining rooms, spacious kitchen, three bat-

hrooms, two terraces, garden. Near University Hos-

pital.

Call: 22801 9
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon

AMMAN, July 3 (Petra) — Lab-
our Minister Jawad Al Anani ret-

urned to Amman this evening
after leading Jordan's delegation
to the International Labour Org-
anisation (ILO’s) 67th conference
in Geneva, the subsequent mee-
tings of Arab labourministers and
an international meeting on imm-
igration which ended in Geneva
today.

The ILO conference discussed u

report on Israel's violations of int-

ernational laws submitted to the'

organisation’s director general by
a fact-finding mission which had
visited the occupied Arab ter-

ritories. Dr. Anani said he himself

submitted a Jordanian memo to

the ILO meeting further adding to

the mission's report.

The other Arab delegations to

the conference have asked that an
annual day be named in which to

manifest world support for Arab
workers, and this proposal will be*

discussed *u the next ILO meeting.
Dr. Anani said.

Jordan along with eight other
Asian countries have decided at

the conference to join the ILO
Asian group. Dr. Anani added.

During the conference, he said,

the Jordanian delegation signed
an agreement with the Arab Lab-
our Organisation (ALO) under
which the Jordanian Labour Min-
istry will receive $527,000 in ass-

istance .

Transport Ministry plai

to revamp intercity bus
AMMAN, July 3 (J.T.) — Min-
ister of Transport Ali Suhcimat
was quoted by Al Ra’i newspaper
today as saying that detailed stu-

dies carried out to promote public
transpol| and help citizens com-
mute more easily between
Amman and major cities in Jor-

dan.

The Ministry of Transport is at

present endeavouring to replace

the old buses operating along sev-
eral routes with new, more com-
fortable and safer models in view
of the growing economic activity

and travel in the country. Mr.
Suhcimat said.

The ministry will set up spe-

cialised transport companies and
incorporate them into the act-

ivities of the Public Transport
Corporation which is now exp-
anding its activities around the

.country, he added. Each transport

All Suhehnai

company will be required.

10 buses for its operations,

will be placed under th

erviston of the Ministry o
nsport.

CAR FOR SALE

Volvo DL 244, 1977 model, air conditioned, leather seats

and timed glass, radio cassette, in very good condition and
customs duty unpaid.

Call Mr. Faris Yusef Tel. 22347 Amman from 9.
a.m. to 1 p.m.

— BUILDING SERVICES
STAFF REQUIRED

For a Jordanian-based company
Experienced and able electrical, mechanical
and plumbing services staff are required for the
following disciplines:

— Senior H.V.A.C. design engineers
— Senior plumbing & piping design engineers
— Senior electrical services design engineers
— Senior H.VAC.. plumbing and electrical site engineers

— H.VAC. plumbing and electrical engineers to be either site or

design office based, with 2-5 years' experience

. — Senior mechanical and electrical services coordinators

— Senior purchasing and procurement personnel
— Site supervisors and lor foremen with mechanical, electrical

or plumbing experience
— Design and workshop drawing draughtsmen.

Applications u ill tie treated in the slrk-lM confidence and the

nhmi' positions are astiBaMe lo local nr expatriate applicants.

\ Murk nip command uf the hnplish fcanpuupe would be ad*-

nrJ^nui.
Applications please to P.O. Box 2786, Amman
with personal details and a brief outline of exp-
erience to date.
The above represents good opportunity to work on interesting
and varied contracts with good salaries and benefit package.

MODERN FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR RENT

Consisting of basement, second floor of three bedrooms,
salon, hall, dinning room. Jabaf Amman, Abdoun area,
Orthodox Club Road.

Tel. 68006 from 12 noon - 2 p.m.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT

Ground floor with large garden, one bed room, dinning
room, big sitting room, kitchen and bathroom. Sit-

uated in the best part of Amman (near Amman Grand
Hotel.)

Please contact: Tel- 41055.

WHAT’S GOING ON

Exhibitions

An exhibition of Palestinian handicrafts, at the RamaJlah So

Society’s headquarters. Interior Ministry Circle in Jabal Husa

"City Reflections”, displaying photographsof the CityofLow
hy Brian Wiggimon, at the British Council in Jabal Amman

An exhibition of photographs of the American West by the Ai
riean photographer Ansel Adams, at the American Centre.

Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

Bazaar

A Bazaar display at the AUB alumni club, open to the pub

Turkish -Jordanian Trade- Centre M
Announces
Special reductions for
Contractors and traders ,

- PVC asbestos floor tiles; 2mm thickness4m2 inbox 15

m2 available in green beige yellow blue mustard coioun

- Hot water circulation pumps; 3 different capacities 22G

50 HZ single phase.

-Oil burners, monarch, 05-11 kg/h, 50,000 KCAL/H Sinf

phase 220V Three phase 220/380 V.
- Water softeners, ST 20 Single and double tanks 0.&*

M3/h capacities.
- Hot Air generators; 30 KCAL/h with thermostat, won®

with diesel oil (for factories, schools, etc.)

Also new chandeliers & glassware available with

very competitive-prices.

Please visit our showrooms, Wadi Saqra Str.

Under Mandarin Chinese Restaurant TaL 64958

FOR RENT

Furnished apartment. Jabal Amman, Secoi

Circle.

Tel. 43832

PRIVATE LESSONS

For private lessons in French and Arabic

Please call, tel. 62537
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l! \\.MMAN—When the Arab Tou-

.
sm Union

.
(ATU)- was est-

1 dished in 19S4, Only nine Arab
I,, ales participated in ns activities,

. jP
|

ow.the union’s importance der-

J Jes not only from the fact that it

'Huijoys ibe membershipofall Arab
^^tjjwsague states, but from “active

fc Wafortson the part ofmember sta-

T k m fransforin the onion into a

led - Arab League org-

a ” according toATU sec-

sncralDr. Abdul Rahman
bah.

rt the union had remained
since its establishment

67, when it was decided
U headquarters should be

to Jerusalem”. Df. Abu
aid. The occupation ofthe
ink and Jerusalem was a
for Arab tourism, but

so some joint Arab tou-

vities such as conferences
ve Deen held.

The first Arab tourism nun-

w,J‘^srs* conference was held in

»t - -i ..biro m 1968. Itsmajorresultwas
.***'•'

* formulation of a , com-
m! ,.j

.^‘shensive Arab tourism policy,

..
m

]* 'vjich forms the guidelines for the

* vr-j"'

l
'
t: ',TU’s activities. In 1 974, the sec-

N
‘Jir'^d Arab tourism ministers’- con

-

' “ ri:
‘.Hence was held in Damascus.

An unevenly-distributed amo-
t of interest in tourism in the

World has led Arab cou-

• Hcs to set up different types of

II l^tfY^'aistrations t0 care °*
* ** 1 Jrism. While some countries

• ve full-fledged tourism Trun-

in rClVlfes. others have authorisesthat

J t subordinate to the 'ministries

information. Dr. Abu Rabah
Ad. “ But the meeting of the Arab

^^^anomic and Social Council inW 80 in Amman was a landmark

the participants decided to tra-

V
__ „

onn the ATU into die Arab
'Urism Organisation," he said.

(
Ail Arab countries have signed

\

agreement on the change, but
4(ias been ratified only by Iraq,

~^ya, the. Palestine Liberation

gaflisatkm, Algeria and North
men. “The other Arab states

!certainlyfollow suit, asthe rat-

f
Nation process takes time," Dr.

Rabah said.

it he added that the agr-

lent would have to be fully rat-

,,,- J by all ATU member states

ing the next Arab Tourism
listers’ Conference, originally

to convene on June 20. The
ferenee has been put off to a

r date due to present...cir-

istances in the-Arab World. .

.

he structure of the new Arab
ism organisation will be lot-

different from that of the

filNGOM' according to Dr.- AbuVmu v
ia 53y that the executive

“* ~
’imirtee of the ATU wiD be rep-

d by a new executive council.

,1'Sift”-""

From
ATU
to ATO

MOHAMMAD AYISH
discusses the goals and
history of the Amman-
based Arab Tourism

elected by membersforatwo-year
term. The organisation will have a

general assembly made up of rep-
resentatives from all member sta-

New goals

The new organisation will also

work to achieve new goals that

were not among the ATLTs obj-

ectives. The ATU charter calls for

• " V.
'•

-V •• W-. .
; .

• t. fsr-.w.t: f
r /•

.. .
-W-
-?Vi • 4'i

' nfaog scenery In Morocco

ENT

mt
.i.x.-
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Union, and the set-up of

its proposed successor,

the Arab Tourism Org-

anisation.

employing the union's best end-

eavours for the creation of a

pan-Arab integrated tourism

market. It also attempts "vig-

orously" to remove all obstacles

ider castle fr Syria; the heritage n>f the past draws swarms of tourists.

The Treasury at Jordan's Petra

facing tourism expansion and all

restrictions hindering the flow of
touristic traffic in the Arab World.
The union also encourages the

establishment of Arab tourism
regions, and the implementation

ofjoint Arab tourism projects and
plans.

Under its projected goals, the

new Arab Tourism Organisation

(ATO) will work to develop and

encourage tourism on the pan-

Arab and national levels in the

Arab World. But to achieve that

goal, the ATO will have to take a

number of actions that all call for

the creation of a unified Arab tou-

rism strategy — which is absent at

present.

The ATO's plan of action also

calls formore research and studies

to be used as a basis for any future

tourism policy in the Arab World.

It provides for enhancing the level

of tourism training in the Arab
World, as well as for catching up

with the late and most up-to-date

trends in tourism.

Another outstanding difference

between the ATU and the ATO is

that under the new arrangement

the private sector will have the

chance to play a major role in tou-

rism development. “The private

sector is an important pan of tou-

rism development, and while it is

excluded from ATU activities, it

will be given special attention in

the plans of the ATO “ Dr. Abu.
Rabah said.

But while the new oiganisation

plans to launch its own pro-

grammes, it will not sran com-
pletely from scratch. Dr. Abu
Rabah said lhat the achievements
cf the ATU would be used as a
basis for all action to be und-
ertaken by the ATO.
The ATO will continue to spo-

nsor Arab tourism conferences,

which will however be expanded
to include Arab ministers of rel-

ated areas such as information,

culture and transport.

The ATO will also cany on the

establishment of the Arab hotel

training institute and the tourism

information fund, as well as the

Arab unions for tourist guides,

writers and restaurant owners.

With regard to touristic ser-

vices and facilities, the ATO will

follow up on resolutions taken by

previous Arab tourism con-

ferences, it will also set up a spe-

cial committee to examine the

viability of those decisions, and
obstacles in the way of their imp-
lementation.

Unified policy

In development and inv-

estment, the ATO will adopt a

unified Arab tourism policy to

develop the industry in Arab sta-

tes. It will also conduct studies and

research on the present tourism

situation in the Arab World, and
hold an international seminar to

tackle tourism-related issues in

the Arab World.
Tourism marketing is also an

important element of the ATO
policy. The ATO marketing plan

calls for supply and demand stu-

dies on the marketing situation, as

well as some on common mar-
keting opportunities. It also pro-
vides for specialised studies on
varieties of tourism in the Arab
World, in cooperation with Arab
airline companies and hotel chains

in the region.

The plan also urges the est-

ablishment of transportation and
communication systems in (he

Arab World to facilitate mobility

of tourists and the flow of inf-

ormation.

In the Held of training, the ATO
plan calls for expanding existing

training centres as well as holding

seminars and workshops for tra-

inees in the tourism industry.

Tourism ‘common market'

"The ATO will also make a

unique contribution to tourism in

the Arab World in the form of the

Arab Common Tourism Market

(ACTM)." Dr. Abu Rabah said.

He added that all Arab League
member states are welcome to

join the ACTM. and non-member
stales may conclude agreements
with the market.

The market would be run by a

higher council comprising Arab
ministers of tourism in member
countries. It will draw up and imp-
lement the Arab tourism strategy,

take decisions to activate the tou-

rism industry and c.Htratc in all

conflicts pertaining to the imp-
lementation of the ACTM agr-

eement.
The technical apparatus of the

ACTM would include a Tourism
Information Fund, a central tou-

ristic planning system, an Arab
centre tor tourism studies, an
Arab tourism development fund

and an Arab tourism and hotel tra-

ining institute.

"The objectives and activities of

tourism in the Arab countries dif-

fer fundamentally in comparison

w ith other areas of the world." Dr.

Abu Rabah said. Tourism in the

Arab World aims at satisfying the

basic needs of the Arab people

and simultaneously raising their

economical, social and cultural

standards, he said.

A compact study ofArab tourist

traffic by the ATU indicates that

Arab tourists account for40 to 60
per cent of the total tourist traffic

in the eastern /. rab countries.

Such Arab tourism, however, con-

stitutes only 10 percent oftourism

in North African Arab countries.

The study also showed that sch-

eduled air flights are the major
means of transport used by Arab
and foreign tourists; charter

flights are negligible. The study

went on to identify some wea-
knesses in the facilities and ser-

vices offered to Arab tourists in

the eastern Arab countries, par-

ticularly accommodation; services

needed by visitors such as bus-

inessmen, groups, social visitors

and students; sports facilities and
health services.

The study also found a wea-
kness in the tourism activity str-

ucture on the official level, and in

private tourism enterprises.
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The ideas live on

ITWOULD BE a shame ifwe were only to remember
the late Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf on the annual

anniversary of his death, because what he represented
in life is important enough to be institutionalised in

our day-to-day lives. It is true that he was an ext-

raordinary person with a powerful intellect and a

charming personality. That was, in one respect, a

reason for his emergence as one of the few truely

important young leaders in the Arab World during

the past several decades.

But the legacy of SharifAbdul Hamid Sharaf tra-

nscends the man’s personal charm or graciousness.

The reason we should remember him every day of the

year — especially during these times when the Arab
Nation is confronted by challenges it does not seem
able to respond to effectively — is that he understood

that the full energy and creativity and durability of

any people could only be released and harnessed for

constructive human development on the foundation

of coherent national decision-making. He recognised

that the process of nation-building has to be cemented
in a process of participation in the political, economic
and social development of any country. He did not

live long enough to implement the experiment in local

power-sharing that he had envisaged for Jordan, and
so it is up to his successors today and in the future to

carry through with the mandate and the tho-

ughtfulness that marked his life so profoundly.

We remember Abdul Hamid Sharaf fondly and
with great hope. We do not expect to see another

personality like him formany years, because the com-
bination of qualities he embodied ’is doled out to

humanity in small quantities and at great intervals.

Yet the ideas he articulated remain with us, and grow
more convincing every day. His greatest legacy and

tribute is not only that he was a special man — but also

that he was right.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY
AL RAT: The statement made by British Foreign Secretary
Lord Carrington that it is unreasonable to ask Israel to
negotiate with the Palestine Liberation Organisation
(PLO) does not indicate a positive stand towards the PLO,
especially if we view this statement within the context of the
EEC summir conference’s final statement which avoided
making reference to the PLO. Moreover, since Lord Car-
rington is the current chairman of the EEC Council of
Ministers, such statements indicate a retreat in the Eur-
opean stand toward the PLO. which could foreshadow a
reversal in the European stand towards the Palestine
Cause.

Drawing attention to these foreshadowings does not
constitute a call for adopting a flexible Arab stand towards
the European Community. It amounts to a simple request
that the Arabs calmly and objectively revaluate the hopes
they had pinned on the European Community, sort out
facts and illusions and bring their calculations in line with
realities.

The European foreshadowings which are coming to the
fore comprise many a moral for the Arabs. The first of
these morals is that Arab strength is the basic requirement
for regaining Arab rights and preserving Arab dignity. If
the Arabs do not take this moral to heart, then they will be
powerless to push their cause forward towards the just,

comprehensive settlement they desire, nor will they find
help from others in achieving such a course, however long
they may wait.

AL DUSTOURi We would not have been surprised had the
efforts to achieve peace in the Middle East been foiled by
the difficulties and obstacles deliberately created by Israel.

However, the real surprise was the revelation made by the
Luxembourg summit that the European role has not only
been suspended, but has practically become an adjunct of
the Camp David conspiracy and that the European efforts
have become complementary to the U.S. designs in the
region.

The real bent of the European role was first revealed by
French President Mitterrand, who not only supported the
Camp David accords, but cancelled the European initiative

and propelled European efforts toward the U.S. step-

by-step diplomacy of fragmenting any peace settlement,
thus giving Israel the advantage of dealing separately with

I

each of the Arab countries and enabling it to realise all its

I designs in the region.

{
No sooner had Lord Carrington become chairman ofthe

i EEC Council of Ministers than he declared, in apparent

|

oblivion ofhisearlierstatements, thatEurope would not be

j

able to solve the Arab-Israeli conflict and wants to com-

j
plement U.S. efforts in that respect.

;

This was followed by van der Klaauw’s statement yes-

terday that there never was an European initiative and that

the Autonomy negotiations between Egypt and Israel will

determine the next step, in spite of the profuse statements

of reassurance on the sincerity and effectiveness of the

European role which he made during his visit to the Arab
region.

Working on settlements:

poverty gives no choice
By Awad Abdul Fattah

AFTERTHEOCCUPATION of the West Bank
and Gaza Strip by Israel in 1967, many Pal-

estinians bom these areas found themselves wor-

king in Israeli enterprises and projects inside Isr-

ael as well as in Jewish settlements being built in

the occupied territories. According to the Thi-
rteen Year Survey (1967-1979).conducted by the

defence ministry, there are 75,000 Palestinian

workers employed by Israelis.

This phenomenon has put both workers and

unions in a perplexing and conflicting situation.

While the workers justify their work in the Israeli

enterprises and settlements as “the only way to

survive," some unionists in the West Bank view

the idea ofworking there as a “crime" and a direct

contribution to the establishment and the rei-

nforcement of foreign occupation.

Adel Ghanem, the chairman of the General
Federation of Workers in the West Bank told A1
Fajn “The union is in principle against work in

settlements. How can a Palestinian work in a set-

tlement being set up on recently-stolen land?"

Mr. Ghanem has quite a different attitude towards
those who work in Israeli factories. The union

tolerates them, and recognises the “pressing n-

eed” for many workers to support themselves thr-

ough such jobs.

The construction union in Ram allah adopts the

'same stand on this issue. “In principle." Mr. Bas-

sem Barghouthi, the head of the union said “we
are against the idea of our members working
there.” He added: "We show understanding of

the situation of the Palestinian workers under
occupation while at the same time, exerting our-

selves to convince them to stop work in Jewish

settlements. The constant question, however, is

“what alternative can be offered to the workers?"

The unionists unanimously agree that the pro-

blem of the Palestinian workers serving in Israeli

settlements and projects can't be solved as long as

there are not enough independent Palestinian

enterprises and factories in the occupied ter-

ritories. This is the source of the conflict faced bv

the workers and the unionists. Both don’t agree on
the idea, but at the same time they are not able to

find a solution. The unionists are in conflict about
how to persuade workers \q slop work while in

return they can't provide them with job opp-

ortunities outside the framework of the Israeli

projects.

Mr. Ghanem and his union blame Palestinian

capitalists who invest their money outside Pal-

estine instead of providing jobs for Palestinian

workers who are “daily subjected to degradation,
insults and racial discrimination" by Jewish emp-
loyers. The workers' federation, Mr. Ghanem
said, doesn't have the financial or legal power to

press the workers for a boycott of Zionist work.
Almost all the unions can do is arrange lectures

and meetings for raising the social and political

consciousness of the workers.
The workers who work at the Jewish set-

tlements themselves also have a bitter feeling

about the issue.

HebronJie Mohammad Abdel Jalil. 55. a con-
struction worker in RamoL a new settlement near
occupied Jerusalem, says: "I couldn't find ajob in

an Arab -enterprise, therefore I came to work
here. I am just looking for the bread to feed my
family. Of course. I am not intending to support

the occupation."

Younis. 27, from Jenin, who works at the same
settlement, said: “We are aware that we are bui-

lding Jewish senlemen ts on our land and in favour

of the occupying force.” He added rhetorically;

"what can we do. where can we work?? It's the

only way we can survive."

All their colleagues agreed. “In fact." said one,

"we do support the occupation by working here.

Those who direct charges like these against us

should ask themselves why did we come to work
here. The only reason is because we don’t have
any source oflivelihood.” He suggested thatevery

Palestinian would stop settlement work imm-
ediately if jobs in Palestinian enterprises were
available.

From A1 Fajr. occupied Jerusalem

BUSINESS HORIZON
Imports accumulation at

Aqaba Port

THERE IS A PROBLEM in

Aqaba Port that should not be

left to persist and worsen. This

problem is the accumulation of

uncleared Jordanian imports to

an unacceptable extent, and

the consequent extra cost inv-

olved to the national economy.

The value of Jordanian imp-

orts, now stuck in Aqaba Port,

is estimated to be in the nei-

ghbourhood of JD 75 million,

or the imports of at least one

month.

The losses and damages res-

ulting from this problem are of

financial, bonking and com-
mercial nature, among which

we point out the following:

1 . Bank credit facilities to imp-

orters are inflated because

the goods that are stuck in

Aqaba are actually paid for

by the banks, and charged

to the importers’ ove-
rdrafted accounts. Bank
liquidity is therefore drying

and banks are strongly tig-

htening their credit fac-

ilities.

2. Importers are incurring

extra costs in the form of
bank interest for extended
periods. This extra inrercsr

iscstimaiedarJD 700.000 a

month, payable on bank
credit facilities utilised to

finance this unproductive,

huge and inaccessible stock

of goods. Importers wiH ot

course passon the extra cost

to the consumers, thus fue-

ling inflation and acc-

elerating the cost of living

index.

3. The accumulated goods tnay

be exposed to shortages or

damages. Insurance cov-

erage expires after 30 to 60

days of the arrival of goods

to Aqaba, and sometimes
the responsibility of ins-

urers ends before the imp-
orter is able to take delivery

of Che goods and discover

the shortage or damage.
4. Some of the goods arc very

essential and cannot wait,

either because they are sea-

sonal. or because they are

raw material needed to

keep a factory running, or
basic commodities or che-

micals or medicines... etc.

If the only reason for this

problem was the pressure of

Iraqi imports on the port's lim-

ited facilities, wo would have

dismissed the complaints and

accepted the situation as und-

erstandable in the cir-

cumstances; but there are ple-

nty of other reasons and sho-

rtcomings that could and must

be dealt with.

Importers, especially the

smaller ones, are given other

By Fahed Fanek

reasons -and excuses, w&h w
The jacks are out of onfer, tfe
forklift isbroken, thecontain
is stuffed with goods of other
importers the employees *-
not qualified and fcwofthev
master a foreign language,
while the bills of lading and
either related shipping doc-
uments ore usually in fw.
Iish...ctc.

' 6

Aqaba Pun Authority en;.

o\s un excellent reputation
when it comes to punctuaTny

and efficiency. It is essential
|0

maintain this well-earned rep.

utntxm by doing the impossible

to tackle the urgent situation

with whatever is necessary q
manpower and equipment!
Chambers of commerce

must also charged with the task

of giving officials a true picture

of what is going on to enable

them to take the necessary

measures to correct the sit-

uation and solve the problem

and accelerate the clearance of

goods and the reduction of

delay hi the bare minimum.
T take the opportunity to

commend the management
and staff of the Aqah.n Pan
who are trying therr best in very

difficult emergency cir-

cumstances. Accordingly they

deserve every support to en*.

ble them to overcome the pm-
blems facing them.

Qatar: Calm, constructive and realistic
By Ken Weetch, M.P.

MY RECENT political visit to Qatar was one of
the most encouraging I have made to the Arab
World in recent years. Time spent there certainly

serves to correct quite erroneous impressions of
the Gulf and its activity that are acquired from the

distance of Western Europe. In international pol-
itical terms, for example, the shadow of the Iran-

Iraq war hung heavily over the visit.

Our arrival and subsequent discussions with
Qatari politicians, however, showed us their det-
ermination to take a calm, constructive and rea-

listic view of the difficulties and to minimise the
distruptive consequences of them.
The Gulf states, Qatar included, are a part of

the world which nature has endowed with few
natural advantages, least of all a congenial env-
ironment. Much of Qatar is barren desert under a
merciless sun. The enormous problems lacing its

government, however, are . being faced con-
fidently, calmly and with a degree of forward pla-
nning which I have found not only interesting but
very exciting.

For a “new country” in the sense that it is not
yet ten years since independence, I found a mat-
urity which bodes well for the future. Neither was
it inward looking: informed viewson international
relations came as readily as those on its own int-

ernal development. Qatar may be a “small”
member of OPEC in terras of population and oil

production volume, but it has played a veiy con-
structive influence in its councils and at critical

times has exerted a moderating influence on oil

pricing for which Western industrial nations sho-
uld be thankful.

Measured

'Hie major impression made upon me by the
visit was the measured and cautious approach
made to the pace and nature of economic dev-
elopment. Clearly the Qatari government is trying

(and succeeding) to avoid the rash and ugly con-
sequences thatcan follow attempts to industrialise
from a low economic base.

Oil, whichdominatestheeconomy by providing
70 per cent of the GDP, has given" Qatar the
investment resources to buy foreign technology
and put together an industrial infrastructure. But
it is doing this in a planned and systematic way:
their oil wealth is finite and the need to diversify

and invest as prudently as possible has dearly
been recognised.

There are problems, nevertheless, in an eco-
nomy that has experienced substantial advance,
and rapid modernisation. Housing, despite a gen-

erous and effective public programme, has at

times found difficulty in coping with the rising

demands.

The Qatari authorities, too, constantly have to

think about striking a balance between a sub-

stantial number of expatriates and its native pop-

ulation. The laner, in particular, have enjoyed the

benefits of a considered education programme, an

aim of which is to create a supply of skills to

service the continued expansion of a developing

industrial economy.
The non-Qataris come mainly from Pakistan,

Iran, Lebanon and Palestine. Restrictions must

sometimes be placed on foreign workers but all-

owance has to be made for a basic government

responsibility for its own people in the face of

foreigners with more sophisticated skills.

In a limited visit, one can only form qualified

views as to the nature and quality of industrial

advance. The basic economic problem is to deploy

the oil wealth in a way that makes the most eff-

ective use of a .capital surplus.

Investment decisions are crucial and have exe-

rcised the government mind. Investment pri-

orities, however, resolve themselves. Having

ample resources of rruJe oil and natural gas, it

followed almost automatically that the industries

developed were those that were capital and ene-

rgy intensive. Probably the supreme example of

this was petrochemicals which demanded high

inputs of capital and energy.

The low demand for labour basically suits an
economy wishing to keep a close scrutiny on the

importation of expatriates which would lead in

time to" a population imbalance. In the short run

there is the need for foreign skill, but the long view

is that native Qataris can supply this also.

Together with the petrochemicals complex (the

Qatar Petroleum Company Ltd.) the other ent-

erprise in the industrial area of Umm Said which

left the most permanent impression upon me was

the Qatar Iron and Steel Company Ltd„ est-

ablished in 1974 as a joint stock company owned
by the government and two Japanese companies

Kobe andTokyo Bade. The plant, which occupies

an area of 700,000 square metres, with half as

much again available for expansion, has reached

an output of half a million tons per year. It is the

first complex of its kind in the Middle East and
enabled Qatar to enter the field of heavy ind-

ustrial 'development.

Even though this was, for me, a lightening visit,

having been brought up in the iron and steel town
of Ebbw Vale, I could make an elementary ass-

essment because l knew precisely what I was loo-

king at.

The complex was immensely impressive. Pro-

ducing steel reinforcing bars it is one of the most

modern and integrated plants m the world, using

the most advanced methods for direct reduction of

iron ore and local scrap. It s aim is to supply and
meet the needs of the Arab states, especially those
of the Gulf area.

Qatar’s future economic prospects look realistic

in an uncertain world. The decisions already made
have been hard-headed. Diversification of ind-
ustry and the need to move away from a heavy
dependence on the export of crude oil have both
been grasped. Inevitably the early investment dec-
isions and the industrial plant that is now the

visible result, have been propelled by government
intervention and state initiative.

There is evidence, however, that private ent-

exprise is already following in its wake and the

future is likely to be much more dominated by a
mixed economy. Qatar bas to build to survive. 1

By Richard! Thomas

PRAISE AND A WORD of caution for Qatar
came -from a recent British all-party par-

liamentary delegation to the Gulf.

The four-man delegation, led by Conservative

peer Lord Newall and escorted by Exeter Uni-
versity Arabist Glenn Balfour Paul, expressed
great admiration for what h called “the' rem-
arkable progress” of so small a country in such
short a time.

Industry, education, agriculture and com-
munications have been developed to particularly

high degree, they said. But the delegation, which
included Labour peer Lord Ponsonby and Mem-
bers of Parliament Sir John Langfort-Holt (Con-
servative, Shrewsbury) and John Horara (Labour,
Gateshead West), had reservations too.

“It is remarkable to see so much progress in just

20 years”, said Sir John Langfort-Holt, “but we
were concerned about the amount of duplication
that seems to be taking place in the Gulf.
“Enormous changes have taken place in a very

short space of time and it must have been very
bewildering formany ofthe people. In spite of this

we found a state with real feelings of national
identity”.

Qataris leaders, said Sir John, were “able and
weU-meaning", but he said the delegation could
not help feeling that some of the development was
over-ambitious in relation to size and other Gulf*
states. Having also visited Bahrain and Oman, Sir

John said he was not sure there was a need for so

have few doubts that it will succeed.

As a visiting British politician, my main conce

was to ascertain our future in the area. We startt

with enormous advantage: the Qataris and tin

government have a wealth of good feeling

Britain. In a genuine way the British are

Our commercial efforts leave much to be dc

ired, however. The competition from others, o

luding the Germans, Japanese and French, is n

ensive and successful. We need, to try harder ai

be more professional.

A morning with the Qatar Chamber of Cm

merce convirrced me not only of their good wfflb

their necessity to strike a hard bargain. As far ®

personally, was concerned, their message a

been taken.

From Voice

many large-scale projects in so small and iw

ogenous an area as the Gulf littoral states. At
|

same time, there seemed to be little eo-ordma®

in defence.

„
“Qatar's is an economy completely depend!

on oil and they must now strive for real Gulff

operation — just as Europe has done. The oi

difference is that they must do it in 20 years, wht

Europe had taken a thousand” , he saidri’Ch*®!

are taking place all around them and many peoi

wish them ill. It is vital they work together if tb

wish to survive independently**. Sir John addr

We found great friendship for Britain and B

tain has developed particularly close relate

with tta Arab World which _we would be *
foolish to lose — and which we don't wish to In-

states like Qatar realise that relationship is b#
on genuine friendship on&ritain’s part as well-

*

have their well-being at heart..We want OuH*
tes to work together fortheirown sakes, Jth«
,for their survival”.

Apart from the defence implications, Sir

said he would like to see Qatar and other ©
states work together to coordinate pnrticuJm

university education and industrial develop*'®?

Otherwise, be said, there was a danger of u®*
utilisation which could lead to decline. To b*

prevent this, he appealed to Gulfoil producers J*

to raise oil prices to the highest figure they

get “That will only prolong the world r*cc^
that hasdamaged Europeans and Arabs afil*

said.

From Voice .

Making remarkable progres
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on one another,’

Khomeini tells Iranians
:
EHRAN, July 3 (Agencies) — Ayatollah Ruh-
Hah Khomeini, whose Islamic revolutionary est-

blishment was shaken by last weekend’s bomb
ttack that killed 72 of its leaders, hats called on his

jpporters to mobilise on two fronts to safeguard
le Islamic Republic.

"he 8 1 -year-old spiritual leader

.

.
asked ordinary Iranians to act

melligence agents and watch
another. The aim is to dis-

er and capture saboteurs such
hose who planted the bomb in

Tehran headquarters of the

gy-Ied Islamic Republican
ty (IRP) on June 28. -

ie has also appealed to all th-
is to vote in elections this

ith for a president to replace
- Abo! Hassan Bani-Sadr, who
ppeared three weeks ago after

ig dismissed as armed, forces

'•mander-in-chief and was later

;ed as president.
' ossibly concerned that a low
out on July 24 could tilt the

nee towards condidaies not

ned with the clergy est-

- ;hment, Ayatollah Khomeini
clearly appealing to - his sup-

ers when he said: “I must

, you must vote, the villager in

farm must vote.”

“Everyone who does not par-

ate will be responsible if Islam

*^rs."

ie Ayatollah, in speeches to

orters this week, told voters

o elect a president 'Mike the

me” (Dr. Bani-Sadr) and left

lubt as to what type of person
anted in the post,

omeone who is 100 per cent

rinaire and Muslim must be

ed president,” he said,

ie revolutionary leader lau-

d his appeal to voters in spe-

; on two successive days, both

least several times on radio

elevision, demonstrating
-

the

nance he places on seeing a

traditionalist Muslim in the

presidency.

The presidency is described in

the Islamic' republic's constitution

as the highest official position in

the country after that -if “leader"
(Ayatollah Khomeini), although
Dr. Bani-Sadr ended up with little

more than the power of veto.

A Muslim fundamentalist in the
presidency would complete the
clergy’s control of all major bra-

nches of civilian power in Iran.

Asking Iranians this week to

help the security forces capture
saboteurs. Ayatollah Khomeini
said: “from now on, all of you are

members of the intelligence org-
anisation.”

He told citizens to “at most,
arrest these saboteurs and hand
them over to the security forces.”

Ayatollah Khomeini warned
citizens to hunt saboteurs without
taking the law into their own
bands.

The Islamic Republic new-
spaper, organ of the dominant
1RP, called on citizens “to bring

under their severe control the act-

ivities of foreign journalists...the

Islamic Republic a long rime ago
announced that reporters of the

foreign press are spies.”

The fact that the story appeared
in the organ of the party which
largely controls Iran, and that the

paper is influential among fun-

damentalist Muslims, caused con-
cern among foreign journalists.

Rafsanjani accuses Bani-Sadr

Meanwhile; Iran's Parliament

Speaker Ali Akbar Hashemi Raf-

sanjani today accused liberal for-

ces supporting fugitive president

Abol Hassan Bani-Sadr ofjoining

the underground marxist Muj-

ahedeen Khalq in an uprising aga-

inst the Islamic revolution.

“The Liberals are the rightist

face ofhypocrisy, the Mujahedeen

Khalq its lefitst faoe,” Mr. Raf-

sanjani said in a Friday sermon at

Tehran University broadcast by
the state-run Iranian radio.

Mr. Rafsanjani claimed a

Liberal-Mujahedeen alliance was
responsible for the Sunday bomb
blast at the Tehran headquarters

of the Fundamentalist Islamic

Republican Party (IRPj which kil-

led Chief Justice Ayatollah Moh-
ammad Hussein Beheshti and 73

other IRP leaders and activists.

“I believe the blast was the pro-

duct of cooperation between rig-

htist and leftist hypocrites,” Mr.
Rafsanjani said. He paid tribute to

supreme leader Ayatollah Ruh-
ollah Khomeini for hitting out at

both “counter-revolutionary all-

ies” without leaving them “any
chance to breathe."

calls for continuing

cooperation with France

BEIRUT. July 3 (R)— Iraq called on France today to continue its

technological cooperation, the official Iraqi News Agency INA
reported.

INA quoted Frrst Deputy Prime Minister Taha Yassin Ram-
adan as saying in a press statement that France and Iraq had a

technology agreement and Iraq would welcome it if the French

administration continued its cooperation.

He said that significant results had been achieved between Iraq

and the former French administration in the scientific field.

Israel bombed a French-built nuclear reactor in Iraq on June 7.

Arab committee on Lebanon meets

Uganda, Libya in row over plane

KAMPALA, July 3 fR) — Uganda and Libya are embroDed in a

diplomatic row over a Ugandan airlines Boeing 707 which took former

dictator Idi Amin into exile in 1979, African diplomatic sources said in

Kampala today.

The aircraft took Gen. Amin to Libya after thousands of Libyan

troops faOed to save his army from defeat by a combined force of

Tanzanian regulars and Ugandan exiles. Gen. Amin is now believed to

be in Saudi Arabia, but the plane is still parked at Tripoli airport.

The sources said Ugandan authorities had detained two Libyan

diplomats in Uganda last week to press demands for the return of the

aircraft. The diplomats, Mr. Salim Khalifa and Mr. Abdel Monem
Saed, were put under bouse arrest in their Kampala hotel for several

days before being released at the weekend.

The sources said their detention was also aimed at bringing pressure

to bear on the Libyan government to pay S12 mSlion Uganda claims it

is owed for consignments of coffee.

BEIRUT. July 3(Rl— The foreign

ministers ofLebanon. Syria, Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait, and Arab
League Secretary-General Chedli
Klibi, who form an Arab peace

committee on Lebanon, will meet
in the mountain resort of Bei-

teddin. southeast of Beirut, tom-
orrow. Lebanese President Elias

Sarkis w ill chair the meeting.

It will be their third and most
critical meeting in the past month.

Previous sessions, in Beiteddin

on June 7 and 8 and in Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia on June 23 and 24.

produced nothing more than calls

on the warring sides in Lebanon,
where some 800 people have died
in the past three months, to res-

pect a ceasefire.

The first tangible result came
three days ago. when committee
negotiators pul into effect an acc-

ord to end clashes in Zahlc bet-
ween Syrian peacekeeping troops

besieging the town and right-wing

Falangist militiamen holding it.

”

Political sources said the com-
mittee faced other obstacles at its

meeting which is expected to con-

tinue until Sunday.

They said the Syrians and the

leftist and Muslim Lebanese sides

were continuing to insist on u sta-

tement from the Falangists ren-

ouncing tics with Israel. The Fal-

Has bomb blocked economic recovery in Iran?
TEHRAN. July 3 (R) — The
bomb that killed 72 of Iran's lea-

ders on Sunday is certain to delay

{dans to put the country back on a

sound economic footing, dip-

lomats in Tehran have said.

The attack shattered gov-

ernment hopes of restoring the

political stability needed for eco-

nomic regeneration, they said.

The diplomats said that in rec-

ent weeks the clergy-dominated

government had increased app-

roaches to foreign firms, mostly in

the West, with a view to resuming

projects abandoned in the 1979
revolution.

The optimism was based largely

on the feelingthat the government
had neutralised its internal critics.

headed by ex-President Abol
Hassan Bani-Sadr, and could get

down to the task of repairing the

damage caused by two years of
civil upheavals and the war with

Iraq.

With the government still pre-

occupied with internal enemies,
moves to revitalise the economy
would be delayed fun her. the dip-

lomats said.

Due to stagnating industrial

production and low agricultural

output. Iran currently relies on
imports to provide a wide range of
food, raw materials and foo-

dstuffs.

Imports this year are predicted

to rise to SIS billion from
.
about

$12 billion last vear, and there is

no immediate prospect of them
declining, the diplomats said.

The bomb blast killed the leader

of the powerful Islamic Rep-
ublican Party (IRP). Ayatollah
Mohammad Beheshti. as well as

four ministers and six deputy min-

isters.

The most prominent among the

dead ministers was roads and tra-

nsport chief Moussa Kalantari.

who had set out ambitious plans to

ease unemployment w ith road and

railway construction projects.

The four men most closely in-

volved in running the economy,

however, were unharmed or abs-

ent from the fateful meeting at

IRP headquarters.

They are Prime Minister Moh-

ammad Ali Rajai. Minister of
State for Executive Affairs Beh-
zad Nabavi. Central Bank Gov-
ernor Mohsen Nourbakhsh and
Economies and Finance Minister
Hussein Namazi.

angists have declined to issue such

a statement.

If no agreement could be rea-

ched on this, the sources said, the

committee might adjourn ind-

efinitely. issuing only a general

declaration failing to tackle the

basic issues.

The sources said that if this pro-

blem could be surmounted, the

committee would go on to debate

a Lebanese working paper, alr-

eady presented at the Jeddah mee-
ting but still subject to ame-
ndment.

The paper discusses among
other things the future role of the

Lebanese armv and internal sec-

urity forces, us well as the all-

Syrian Arab Deterrent Force

(ADF) which has been in Leb-
anon since 197b.
Other points raised in the paper

concern the implementation of
past agreements regulating the

presence of Palestinian com-
mandos in Lebanon, and the re.'-

orm of the Lebanese parliament to

reduce Christian dominance in it.

Foreign diplomats said the pro-

spect of another hardline Israeli

government under Mr. Men-
uchcm Begin being formed fol-

lowing last Tuesday's elections

was unlikely to make the task of
the Bcitcdd>n meeting any easier.

AMBASCIATA D’lTALIA - AMMAN
Gebal AluWeibdeh

Assunzione di due impiegati esecutivi a contratto

Termini per presentazione domande sono stati pro-

rogati fino al 20 agosto 1981 . Per uiteriori informazioni

si prega rivolgersi presso laCancelleria Consolare deli

'Ambasciata.

VEHICLES FOR SALE

Following vehicles are available for sale on '‘as it is

where it is” basis. Interested parties can inspect these
vehicles at the following address on any working day
between 8 am. to 1 1 :30 am.

1. 3 Nos Toyota Corrolla Cars, Model 1977
2. 1 No Toyota Carina Car, Model 1977
3. 5 Nos Toyota Stout Pick ups, Model 1977
4. 4 Nos Toyota HIACE Vans, 12 seaters Model
1977
5. 2 Nos Toyota Coasters, 25 seaters, Model 1977
6. 2 Nos Bedford water tankers, Model 1977

NATIONAL£ONSTRUCTION COMPANY
flbStlSTAN) LIMITED

JOPETROL THIRD STAGE EXPANSION
PROJECT - ZARQA
P.O.BOX -911

ZARQA
Tel. 82910 Zarqa

RESTAURANTS & BARS

MANDARIN]
Chinese Reeteurenl

' ^ FULLY
AlR^ONDITIdNED

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 01922

and...

_HAVEABLAST
tthe jockey Connie

pf

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

a the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks A steaks served.

IFTAR BREAK-FAST
DINNER

Enjoy traditional Arabic
foods for the Iftar meal
from sunset (6:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m.)
at the Holiday Inn.

Res. Tel. 63100

f mfvmiite in

.jj* ttSTKMANT^ TAIWAN
TOURISMO

Opposto AkWi MMnriiy Hospital

3rd Qitria. J. Amman Tct. 41093

Jty our apaiiaf "Flaming Par
fondue during your next visit

Take-away ordersweicome.

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

19
General Sales Agents Ter:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Tnai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141. 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

Mone 6Jfj4-2-3i J 1

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

i i >KU \ I 1 RAWS PORT

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 641289-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194W

Brand-new model 1981 £
jorac {

RENT-A-CAR •
Jsbal Amman, ®

faein, f
Intercontinental Hetei a

For reservations, £
Please call: Tel. 44938 9

UESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant

. in Jordan'
1

Firs! Circle. Jabai Amman
'

Near Ahliyyah Ctrl's School

Open Daily

Ss30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968

.
.

'ake Home Service Available

Spttdvmlitemtkk
tectum

ftAcne Gffft-2-3 J

RENT_A_CAR

fj&eet & individual kenta£

Zep&esenbcdives

fat
ABQftU/ICAR SHSffiG BANX/m.2i767

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian
Sham <jtmm

See the latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wail units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz material.

tax-free to

Ghalia
a ijocki lock!

At Shelie we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty
j

care products.

\Shmeuani. near Tower Hotel
I

Cards - welcome at:

Ambassador Hotel

Cameo Hotel

Holiday Inn - Amman
Tyche Hotel

Adam Stores Co.
Barakat Nouveaute
Cadiz Gallery

Tel.

65161-2-3
44579
65167-8

61114-5

25916
41414

Kingsway Menswear
Mini Max
Papyrus

Zena Boutique
Natour Travel Agency
Satellite Rent A Car

Amigo Nabeel
Omar
Al-Khayyam Restaurant

Tel.
.

21892
21186
65167

ext. 3129
41571
81717
25767

38031

42910

American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

NOTICE
To
all proprietors

of

printing pressesi

You can have colour separation from al! kinds

of prototypes dons with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate

and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

1

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation

Tel. 67171, Amman.
jj
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Poland appeals to

Comecon for aid

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

SOFIA. July 3 (R) — The com-
munist trade bloc Comecon today
went into a special working ses-

sion here to thrash out guidelines

for the coordination of members'
1981-1985 economic plans.

Only the 10 full members and
associate member Yugoslavia

were allowed into the closed ses-

sion, expected to be the most dif-

ficult negotiating round of this

three-day meeting, conference
sources said.

Countries with observer status
— Afghanistan. Angola. Eth-
iopia. Laos, Mozambique and
South Yemen — were excluded
from the talks.

Today's round is to coordinate
both the one-year and the five-

year plans through Comecon. but
Poland, one of its largest mem-

bers. effectively has no plans now
and faces a 14 per cent decline in

national income this year.

Polish Prime Minister Wojciech
Jaruzelski indirectly appealed to

his Comecon partners yesterday

for more economic aid to help

Poland in its struggle against the

“enemies of socialism.”

“We place great hopes in this

congress, which should contribute

to resolving the crisis of the party

and the state and stabilise the pol-

itical, social and economic sit-*

uation." Mr. Jaruzelski sa<d.

He then left for home, leaving

Deputy Prime Minister Mie-
czyslaw Jagielski, Warsaw's main

negotiator with the Solidarity free

trade union last August to seek an

agreement with the rest of Com-
econ.

U.S. jobless rate falls

WASHINGTON. July 3 (R) —
The U.S. unemployment rate,

which went up to 7.6 per cent in

May. dropped back to 7.3 percent
in June, but the government said

yesterday the improvement may
have resulted largely from sta-

tistical quirk.

The rate has been around 7.3

per cent for the better part of a

year but suddenly surged to 7.6

per cent in May.
The labour department noted

.that traditionally large numbers of
young Americans leave school in

June to look forjobs. This tends to

swell the labour force, a phe-

nomenon the government com-
pensates for by adjusting its fig-

ures accordingly.

In June, the number of young
people searching for work was
only about half what it has been in

the past, so seasonal adjustments

had an exaggerated effect, giving

the appearance of a big drop in the

unemployment rate.

•Without the benefit of the gov-

ernment's adjustments, the rate

would have jumped to 7.7 percent

from 7.1 per cent in May.

Hotel workers in Cyprus threaten to strike

NICOSIA, July 3 (R) — Hotel workers in Cyprus have thr-

eatened to strike on July 10 unless an agreement is reached on
their demands which include a 40-hour week- and an extra

month's bonus salary.

The hotel workers unions said three long meetings with the

hoteliers, with the active participation of labour ministry officials,

had failed to resolve the differences.

The unions estimated that 5,000 hotel workers would back the

strike, coming at the height of the tourist season.

Cyprus expects about 400,000 foreign visitors this year.

Burundi gets $5m EEC loan

LUXEMBOURG. July 3 (A.P.) — The European Investment

Bank (EIB) has lent Burundi a low-interest loan of S5.08 million

towards the construction costs of a glassware plant in Bujumbura,

the capital of the Central African nation.

The EIB, the European Community’s long-term financing ins-

titution, said it is making rhe funds available in the form of two

conditional loans. One of S 1.21 million to the Republic of Bur-

undi for 25 years at two per cent interest, the other for $3.8

million to Burundi's National Bank of Economic Development

for 20 years at 3.5 per cent interest.

Total construction costs of the plant which will employ 170

workers have been estimated at some $20.6 million the EIB said.

The plant will have a production capacity of 8,000 tonnes of

bottles and glass containers and is scheduled for completion in late

1983.

Japan s oil storage tanks full

TOKYO, July 3 (R) — Japan cannot accept Mexico’s offer of a

further 200,000 barrels a day (b/d) of crude oil because its storage

tanks are full, Japanese International Trade Minister Rokusuke
Tanaka said today.

He told a press conference that other reasons for declining

Mexico's offer included the relatively high price of its heavy oil

and reduced output of oil products in Japan.

But Mr. Tanaka said this did not mean that Japan would refuse

to increase imports from Mexico from the present 1 00,000 b*d ata

later date.
,

_
Oil companies in the United States. Canada and western Eur-

ope have reduced their purchases ofMexican oil recently because

of the world glut.

The minister said he explained the problems to Mexico's Amb-
assador. Francisco Javier Alejo Lopez, at a meeting here yes-

terday at which the envoy asked Japan to take prompt delivery of

the additional oil.

New technique to treat oil slicks

LONDON. July 3 (R) — Oil slicks threatening coastlines and

wildlife could in future be turned into wads ofrubber and scooped

up in nets thanks to a technique being developed in Britain.

Scientists with British Petroleum (BP1 say they have suc-

cessfully treated all kinds of oil in this way and hope the treatment

could be widely available by the end of next year.

The technique involves spraying the oil slick with an artificial

liquid rubber chemical and a curing agent which together dissolve

the oil and form a sponge.

British oil company loses £lb claim

LONDON. July 3 (R)— The British Oil Company Burmah today-

lost a claim in the London High Court for one billion sterling (two

billion dollars) compensation from the Bank of England over a

rescue operation six years ago.

Burmah claimed the bank took unfair advantage of it when it

bought Burmah' s 20 per cent shareholding in the Briiish Pet-

roleum 1 BP) company.
The shares, bought by' the bank for £179 million later increased

more than six times in value.

The court rejected Burmah’s claim that the deal was unfair and

an unconditionable bargain.

In a lengthy judgment after a three-week hearing, the judge.

Sir Raymond Walton, said that, but for the bank coming to the

rescue. Burmah would have gone into liquidation and sha-

reholders would have received nothing.

Burmah, which ran into a cash-flow problem after the sudden

jump in oil prices in 1974 and the collapse of the oil tanker

market, later returned to financial stability.

Toyota suspend

talks with Ford
TOKYO. July 3 <R) — Japan's

Toyota Motor Company yes-

terday suspended talks with Ford

over future production of vehicles

in the United States but denied

that the threat of an Arab boycott

of Toyota products was the main

reason.

Toyota President Eiji Tovoda

told a press conference there had

been problems both within and

outside the negotiations but he

declined to give a specific reason

for the suspension.

Saudi Arabia’sCommerce Min-

ister. Suleiman Abduhiaz A1

Salim, raised the threat of an Arab
world boycott ofToyota vehicles if

it went ahead with the Ford deal

when he met Japan's Tradem
Industry Minisrer, Rokns^e
Tanaka, in Riyadh last month/

Ford and Toyota have bfa
holding talks on joint U.S. *

Uuction for over a year and ha*
differed over what ty pe ofvg^
to produce, although they, were

once close to choosing a fuyat*.

designed small van to be buiitat®

idle {ford factory.

Mr. Toyoda said the boycott

threats had nut directly caused

break bu! conceded that the sit-

uation had changed and that tfej

- Arab warnings were among tie

considerations.

Toyota last year sold 2S6,(flo

vehicles in the Middle East

LONDON EXCHANGE

LONDON, July 1 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the duscof

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

Bright prospects for Saudi price-cut campaign
One ounce of gold

1.89 10/30

1.2017/20

2.4135/50
2.6830/70
2.0715/35
39.55/60
5.7300/7400
1203.00/1205.00
228.20/50

5.1240/60
6.0440/90

7j650/75
413.50/415.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks

Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns

Danish crowns

U.S. dollars

News analysis by Andrew HQ1

LONDON, July 3 (R) — Saudi Arabia’s

determined campaign to force other OPEC
states to cut their oil prices could get results

by the end of the year. Western oil industry

analysts said.

Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh
Ahmed Zaki Yamani underlined

the Kingdom’s resolve last Sat-

urday by denying Western press

reports of a cut in Saudi oil pro-

duction.

In a telex to Reuters in Bahrain
Sheikh Yamani said “no decision

has been taken tocut production."

The reports quoted oil industry

sources as saying Riyadh would
cut output by 450.000 barrels a

day (b/d).

With an output of more than 10

million b'd Saudi Arabia has

flooded the world oil market to

push prices down and make other

members of OPEC (the Org-
anisation of Petroleum Exporting

Countries) reduce what they cha-

rge.

Analysts polled by Reuters said

Saudi Arabia was in sight of its

goal and predicted that by the end
of the year many OPEC states

would have cut prices, which

range at present from Saudi Ara-
bia's $32 barrel to Libya's $41.

The Saudigoal is to unifyOPEC
prices as a first step to a long-term
strategy Unking price rises to Wes-
tern inflation, currency flu-

ctuations and economic growth.

“The Saudis are one quarter of
the way there, and they cotild get

there by the end of the year."

commented Michael Unswortb of
London stockbrokers Scott, Goff
Hancock.

Analysts at stockbrokers Wood
Mackenzie said pressure for off-

icial price cuts was now most int-

ense and could possibly lead to a

unifiedOPEC price asearly as the

end of the year.

“It seems unlikely that the Sau-
dis willcut production.Theyare in

sight of their goal and we cannot

see them cutting back until they

achieve it," one analyst said.

The analysts said OPECs three

major African producers, Libya,

Nigeria and Algeria, were now
under the most immediate pre-

ssure to cut their official prices,

the highest in OPEC.
Oil companies are now neg-

otiating their contracts to take

African oil for the third quarter of
this year and most analysts expect

them to be paying less, even ifthe

price cut is done covertly by secret

discounts.

Venezuela and Ecuador, both

OPEC members, have already cut

prices in response to the glut and
non-OPEC Mexico, Britain and
Norway have made four-dollar

.reductions.

Last week Libya, Nigeria, Alg-
eria and Gabon issued a statement
saying they would not reduce their

prices and analysts expect them to
cut production instead.

Petroleum Intelligence Weekly
(PIW), an authoritative New York
o3 industry newsletter, said this

week that Libva offered its cus-

tomers a one-dollar cut whereas
the clients are hoping for a five-

dollar reduction.

According to PIW, output by
Libya. Algeria and Nigeria has fal-

len by roughly one million b/d to a
total 2.45 million b/d.

Western analysts believe that

the three countries stand to lose

more by maintaining official pri-

cesand cuttingproduction than by
lowering prices and keeping out-
put high-

Oil industry sources say Nigeria

is believed to have offered its cus-

tomers hidden discounts on its S40
official price in recent weeks.
Another way ofl producers offer

covert price cuts is to extend the

oO companies' repayment periods
so that they earn interest on their

money, effectively lowering the oil

price.

“One of the African producers
has to break. As soon as one does,
the others will follow," com-

mented an analyst at another
London stockbroking firm.

It this happened attention

would then focus on Gulf pro-

ducers, with the exception of
Saudi Arabia, which align their

prices on a $36 basis with pre-
miums added for quality of the

crude.

Oil industry sources believe

Saudi Arabia would be prepared

to raise its price to $34 a barrel if

others came down to its level.

The sources said they believe

Kuwait ha« complained to Saudi
Arabia recently that it is losing

revenue because, like a majority

of OPEC states, it decided to cut

production in May.
OPEC output in 1980 was 30

million b/d while demand in the

communist world that year was
estimated by the International

Energy Agency at 50 million h/d

and is expected to fall to 47.8 mil-

lion b/d this year.

LONDON STOCK MARKET

LONDON. July 3 (R) — The market closed mixed but with a

firmer bias, and at 1500 the F.T. index was up 0.4 at 546.3; .

The rally in sterling prompted small interest in government

bonds, where gains ranged to about a quarter point.

Equity leaders were mixed. Particular firm spots were

whose results were announced yesterday-and Glaxo. Gold

!

were modestly higher but North American issues were mixed

GEC opened 20p higher at 765p after results announced Yes-

terday before softening to dose at 760p and some instituttoflal

demand pushed up Glaxo to 386p from 372p. ICI closed 4p upa

282p but BP and GKN eased 6p and 5p respectively.

Insurances moved up on the lower exchange rate attraction

with Eagle Star adding lOp to 327p. Banks gained slightly.

Burmah Oil was a penny easier at 133 following the high court

rejection of its claim against the Bank ofEngland for return ofio

stake in British Petroleum Co. Ltd.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
JORDAN TELEVISION

CHANNEL 3

2.-00 ...

2:25 ..

250 ...

3:25 ..

4.-00 ..

4:25 ..

5:20 ..

6:00.

7:00 ..

Religious programme

7:15 ..

8:00 ..

8J0 ..

9:30 ..

10:15 .

11:15

11:30

CHANNEL 6

6:00 ..

7:00 ...

7:30 ..
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9:00 ...

HfeOQ

10:15

RADIO JORDAN
855 KHz, AM& 99 MHz,

FM

74)0 Sign on
7rt)I Morning Show
7JO Mews Bulletin

7:40 .. Morning Show
10:00 News Summary
t0t30 - Eternal Jerusalem
11:00 Sign off

News Headlines
I2rt)3 Pop Session

13dW News Summary
13HT3 - Radiotheque
M*0 News Bulletin

14:10 Instrumentals
1430 Over a Cup of Tea
15:00 Concert Hour
1®:00 News Summary
!6rt)3 Instrumentals
16:30 Old Favourites

17:00 Melody Time
17:30 In Concert
!8rfW Play of the Week
19=00 News Bulletin

19:30 Top Twenty

3k30 Men from the Ministry

21:00 "
Classical Music

22.-00 Sign off

BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1143 KHz

GMT
04:00 Ncwsdesk 04:30 Wimbledon
Report 04:45 Financial News 4:55

Reflections 05:00 World News;
British Press Review 05:15 About
Britain 05:30 New Ideas 05:40

Book Choice 05:45 The World
Today 06:00 Newsdesk 06:30 The
Madrigal 07:00 World News; News
about Britain 07:15 From the
Weeklies 07:30 Theme and Var-
iations 07:45 Network U.K. 0&00
World News; Reflections 08:15

Portraits of our Time 0&3G Terry
Wogan’s Album Time OjhOO World
News: Briiish Press Review 09:15

The World Today 09:30 Financial

News 09:40 Look Ahead 09:45 Sci-

ence in Action 10:15 Wimbledon
Report 10J0 Alistair Cooke's
American Collection 11:00 World
News: News about Britain 11:15

New Ideas 11:25 The Week in

Wales 11:30 Meridian 12rt)0 Radio
Newsreel 12:15 Anything Gops
12:45 Sports Round-up 13:00
World News; Commentary 13:15

Saturday Special 13t30 Time Off
14:00 Saturday Special 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Saturday Special

16:00 World News; Commentary
16:15 Saturday Special 17:00 News
Summary; Saturday Special 17:45
Spans Round-Up 1&00 World
News; News about Britain 18:15

Radio Newsreel 1&3© Play of the

.Week: Lady Windermere's Fan
19:30 Terry Woman's Album Time
20:00 World News; Commentary
20:15 Goods Books 20t30 Men-
delssohn and the British Scene
2JKW Short Story 21:15 Wim-
bledon Report 21:30 People and
Politics 22sW World News: From
ourown Correspondent 22:30New
Ideas 22:40 Reflections 22:45

Sports Round-up 23:00 World
News; Commentary 23:15 Let-

terbox 23:30 Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA
GMT

03:30 The Breakfast Show; news
on the hour and 28 min. after each
hour 17.-00 Weekend 1&00 Special

English; news/words and their sto-

ries, feature, short stories 18:30

New York, New York 19=00 News
and This Week 19^30 Press Con-
ference USA 20rt)0 Special Eng-
lish; news/words and their stories

20:15 Music USA (Jazz) 21:00

Weekend

AMMAN AIRPORT
ARRIVALS:

12:40

13:00

— Cairo (EA)

1630 — Kuwait (KAC)
19:00

19:45

Kuwait

20:00

20:15 .. Abu Dhabi, Dubai
20JO Cairo (EAI

7:40 Cairo (EA)
&55 Aqaba
9:30 Jeddah
9:40 Kuwait
9:45 Karachi, Dubai
9:50 Doha
9t55 Beirut
10:00 Dhahran
10:05 Abu Dhabi
11:00 Riyadh (SV)
U--40 Cairo (EA)
11:40 .— Abu Dhabi (SR)
ISJS Kuwait (KAC)
16:30 Cairo
17:55 Chicago, N. York,

Vienna (SK)
17:25 . Copenhagen. Athens (SK)
17:25 .. London (BA)
17:40 .......... Copenhagen. Athens
17:55 Cairo (LA)
1&00 London
18:45 Paris, Beirut (AF)
19:10 Cairo (EA)
1930 — Frankfurt

19£0 Amsterdam, Athens (KLM)
20KH) Beirut (MEA)
23:40 Cairo (EA)
24:00 Baghdad
2455 ...... London (BA)
01:00 Cairo*

DEPARTURES:

5:45 .. Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)
7:00 Aqaba
90S Beirut (MEA)
10:00 — Frankfurt

11:20 ...._ Tripoli, Tunis

,11:30 Cairo
’ 11:45 Geneva, Brussels

liOO -— London
12.-05 Riyadh (SV)

I2J0 Paris

12:30 Athens, Zurich (SR)

01:00 .. : Cairo
02i30 — Rawalpindi (BA)

EMERGENCIES
DOCTORS:
Amman :

Nayef Al Khadra (Wadi AJ Had-
dad)

Zanqa:

Musa Odeb

Irbid:

Fakhri Haddad .... 4468

PHARMACIES:
,
Amman :

AJ Saiam !!” 36730
Al A'ideen 72861
Dharweesh (—

)

Al Zawaideh 66033

Zarqa:

Al Adham (—

)

Irbid: ....

Al Shamal _ -(—

)

TAXIS: ..

Taxina - 44660
Al Neil 44433
Tariq 23024
Shmeisani ........ 65294
Asem 66503

CULTURAL CENTRES
American Centre ...... 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 397J7
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.CA 41793
Y.W.M.A — 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1.30 p.m.
Lions Amman Chib. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

pm.
Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 p.m.

PhBaddphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn, 1:30 pm.

MUSEUMS
Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also
mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 1 8th centuries). The
Roman 'Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 am. - 5 pm.
Year-round. Tel. 23316
Popular life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments. etc. Opening hours; 9.00
a.m_ - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.
Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabai Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). dosed on Tue-
sdays.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains
a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Muntazab. Jabai

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. -

.

00 p.m. Oosee n Tuesdays. Tel.

50128

PRAYER TIMES

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES
Saudi riyal 98.6/98J2

Lebanese pound 76.6/77.6

Syrian pound .— 56.6/60.6

Iraqi dinar — 710/720
Kuwaiti dinar 1 1 89-3/1 195

Egyptian pound 397.6/402.6

Qatari rival 91.4/92.1

UAE dirham 91/91.4 (far every 100) 28.2/28.4

Omani riyal 963.3/973.3 French franc ................ 58.7/59.1

U.S. dollar 335/337 Dutch guilder 126.5/1273

UJK. sterling — 651.6/655.5 Swedish crown ............. 66.5/663

W. German mark 140/140.8 Belgium franc 85.7/862

Swiss franc ...—....... 164.5/165.5 Japanese yen ...... —

-

Italian tire (for every .100) 150J/I51

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

'Ambulance (government).— 75111
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. '(English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) — 92205/92206
Jordan Television 73111
Radio Jordan 74111

Hrstaid, fire, police
Fire headquarters
Cablegram or telegram

Telephone: —

Information ...

Jordan and Middle East trunk calb -

Overseas radio and satellite calls

Telephone maintenance and repair service

MARKET
PRICES

Fajr .... 2-52
Sunrise .... 4:33
Dhuhr .. .. 11:41
‘Asr 3:20
Maghreb .... 6:47
*T«hB ... 8:30

Tomatoes 125
Eggplant. 160
Potatoes (imported) 140
Marrow (small) 140
Marrow (large) - 80
Cucumber (small) .. 210
Cucumber (large).. 120
Faqqous .. 140
Peas 410
Okra (Green) - .. 370
Okra (Red) .. 260
Muloukhiyah .. 60
Hot Green Pepper 380
Cabbage 120
Onions (dry) - 90
Garlic 440
Carrots 120
Potatoes (local) — 140

Grape leaves

Bananas .......................

Apples (African, Japanese
Apples (American, Chilean. Red)
Apples (American, Chilean, Green)
Apples (Double Red)
Apples (Starken) ..........

Melons
Water Melons .......

Plums (Red) —... —
Plums (Yellow)
Apricots ......

Cherries

Lemons
Oranges (Valencia, Waxed):. ......

Oranges (Waxed)
Grapefruit
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hris Evert regains Wimbledon title JSSSSSSE!^ 1®nault exknds “* tead

O
'DON, July 3 (R) — Arae-

i Chris Evert Lloyd, runner-
'

',
r>
» thfi last three, years,' reg-

1 the Wimbledon women’s

v t s title which she woa in 1 974
1976 when she beat Cze-

. ovak teenager Hana Man-
va 6-2, 6-2 in a disappointing

today.

>•* yyd, the top seed who has

, ared in seven Wimbledon
• ;s finals since 1973, won in

.

,

' Jy an hour as Mandlikova fai-

userably to produce anything

.
.

caching her best form.
'

:r graceful," all-court game
seen her comfortably through

e final and her parents had
i from Czechoslovakia to see

nempt to add the Wimbledon
n to the Australian .and

French titles.

Mandlikova made a sound eno-
ugh start, holding service in the

first game to 30, and then having
two break points in the next game
before Lloyd held for 1-1.

It was id the third game that the
pressure really started to fell on
the second seeded Mandlikova.

After an early double fault that

allowed Lloyd to get back to
deuce, she double faulted twice

more to band the American a
break.

Lloyd then swept through the

remainder of the set in which she
dropped a total of only seven ser-

vice points.

Mandlikova saved on set point
at 5-.t when she showed a rare
glimpse of her true form with a

FOR SALE
lipwing itemWmatefials are available for sale with
ional Construction Co. (Pak) Ltd. Interested parties

ay inspect the items/materlate at the following add-
ss on any working day between 8 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.

Different types of imported paints
Sand blasting Hose

' Ordinary Air Hoses
Oxy-Acetylene gas Hoses
Malina Ropes

. Wire Rope
; • Brass, Copper and Steel Bars

Electrical cables
: Galvanized Iron sheets
•O. Dexion angle .

.

• I . Pre-f^ricatecf dffice/barracks.
N ATIONALCONSTRUCTION COMPANY

(PAKISTAN) LTD
JOPETROL THIRD STAGE

EXPANSION PROJECT-ZARQA
P.O. Bax 91 1 v ZARQA

Tel. 82910 Zarqa

K MARI

GOREN BRIDGE

1ATES ' CHARLES H. GOREN

MB81 by Chicago Tribune

The Laws of Duplicate

p have me confused. I

buying in a local tourna-
the other night and was
rer on a hand where'the.
and opponent took an
Disable 'time before
ig to a trick half-way
gfa the hand. When he
r led a card, I said: “I

it yet played to this

so X have the right to

le last triek." My oppo-

refnsed the rig'ht and
irector was called and
against me. Waa this

.

correct?— D. Evans,

uver, B.C.

is question has been
led the weekly prim)
a rubber -bridge, and
1975 at duplicate'

t, you would have been
ly within your rights to

t the previous triek un-

fa time as your side had

I to the next trick,

your side had not done

j could have looked at

.

avious trick and no one

have complained,

the Laws of Duplicate

.! were revised in 1975,

spection of tricks was
the areas where's ma-
tings - occurred! Now,_
n look at a trick until

me when you quit the

iy turning your -card;*

»wn. Once all the.caxds

ick have been turned

»wn, no one can ask to -

. the trick, again, or

even look at his own card.
There are many .beneficial

aspects of this rule, but not
when it comes to slow play.

Slow players can be a bane.,

. At a tournament, yon can ask
the director to hurry up an
excessively slow pair, but in

private play it is much more
difficult. -There is nothing in

the Laws to cover slow play.

The only thing to do is to ap-

proach the guilty party and
tell him that he is ruining

other people’s enjoyment of

the game. Suggest that,

reluctant as you might be to

take such a step, you will

have to look elsewhere for &

fourth if he cannot speed np

his play a little.

Q.—What made you take up

bridge, and how did you

become so good?— R. Bren-

nan, Boston, Mass.

A.— I was introduced to

bridge by accident Many
years ago, while I had some

free time
: on a movie set I

came across a Goren point-

count book and started

.reading it. The game
fascinated me, so I became

addicted. I played with bet-

ter players and read avidly

about the game. With ex-

perience I became a better

player and was able to per-

' suade stronger players to be

my partners. Naturally I

learned a great deal from

these experts, especially in

the heat of battle.

So I became a bridge

player by a stroke of fortune.

If, instead of a Goren book

lying there, it had been a

Kinsey sex study, imagine

what I would have become!

splendid backhand cross court

winner, but she surrendered the

set in the next game with a shot

more typical of her general

performance- -a weak forehand

volley which barely reached the

net.

Mandlikova was under pressure

straight away m the second set but

held herserve in the openinggame

after responding to a break point

with a winning service.

She missed four backhands in

the next game as Lloyd pulled up

to 1-1, and then dropped behind
2-1 , again on a backhand error.

For the only time in the match
Mandlikova captured Lloyd’s
serve in the next game to pull back
to 2-2 but the American then
swept ahead to 5-2 and served for
the match.
Three errors by Mandlikova

gave Lloyd a 40-0 lead and alt-

hough the Czechoslovak saved
one match point, the top seed cli-

nched victory on the next when
her rival's backhand faded her for
the last time.

Hana Mandlikova on her way to a disappointing defeat at the
Wimbledon final

THE HOUSE OF LANGUAGES
WANT TO LEARN ARABIC?

You Can learn ARABIC at

DAR AL ALSON
Courses are offered at the Elementary,
Intermediate and Advanced levels right

away.

For more detaHs,

Please Call 41986

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

M gave up coffee, but it still keeps me up worrying

what it did to me for 30 years."

ITHATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

DOBORTT
•MkST-"-MM! MB.

CUTHE
ZEE

TIFONY

:xx: __
WHEN A PRETTY

©IRL WEARS A PONY-
TAIL, SHE SHOULDN'T

i BE SURPRlfyEC? IF THE
WANT “ID DO 7H \S.j

FRASIA

c Ll
Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested bythe above cartoon.

wramnnii]
Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: CRAZE ADAPT DURESS CASHEW
Answer Sounds like an idiot running through the

trees-THE SAP

ZURICH. July 3 (R)— The International Football Federation (F-
IFA

) yesterday praised retiring secre mry-general Helmut Kaeser for
20 years of “efficient and honest work' but made no reference to his
statement yesterday that he resigned following differences with
FIFA president Joao Havelange.

Sources said the two men had differed over sponsorship of the

1 982 World Cup. After FIFA’s executive met in Madrid last May and

heard a special report from the president, a senior FIFA official said

Dr. Kaeser. 68. been 'invited to accept retirement.'

The FIFA statement said Dr. Kaeser had stepped down ‘ further to

an amicable arrangement whereby FIFA respects all the obligations

taken towards Dr. Kaeser. FIFA renders homage to the efficient and
honest work achieved by Dr. Kaeser... thereby making an important
contribution to the development of world football.”

NANTES, France. July 3 (R)— Frenchman Bernard Hinault, bid-
ding for his third ‘victory in four years in the Tour de France cycle
race, stretched his lead today at the end of the ninth stage.
The stage was won by Aadrien Wijnands of the Netherlands in a

sprint finish but with the helpofintermediate bonuses Hinault picked
up anotherfour seconds offhisclosest challenger. Philip Anderson of
Australia, who now trails by 37 seconds.
The riders have their first rest day tomorrow in Names before

setting off on Sunday on the 194-kilomctre tenth stage to Le Mans.
Today s run from Rochcfort-Sur-Mer to this Brittany city was

expected to provide the competitors with a relaxing ride up the west
coast.

Instead they cracked on the pace, covering the ISO kilometres at
an average speed of over 40 kilometres an hour.

Peanuts

Hi! V0UMU5T BE THE
|
MA5KEPMARVEL, HUH? I
(HEAR? YOU WERE PLAYING
IN THIS TOURNAMENT...

HE SURE LOOKS FAMILIAR,

|
P0E5NT HE? WITH THAT

1

MASK ON,THOUGH, I

|

CAN'T TELL WHO IT 15...

r

HIS CACW LOOKS
FAMILIAR, TOO, SIR..

X

AndyCapp

I MIGHT NOT. IF WE WIN .

I'M GOUsI 1 TO F*AINTTHE A
WHOLE OF LONDONTOWN I

RED/ SObONT WAIT UP

KaS THOUGH I WOULEX IT^
TOOK 'EM THREEWEEKS
>- TO WHITEWASH
(THE KITCHEN CEILIN'

Mutt 1nl Jeff

VESSIR,CHUCK—

1

USED TO BOUNCE
you ON MY KNEE
WHEN YOU WERE

V. THIS HIGH |

( SHUCKS, I'VE BEEN^
l SHAVING FOR J
\ TWO VEARS r-'
\. NOW

!

' TWO
\J

.
'YE.IVRS?

)

Iff
FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, JULY 4,1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A time when you should
not have any reservations on how you should get along
with dose ties. Any chances now could upset whatever
you have already put in effect
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Engage in creative ac*

tivities today and make a fine impression on others. Avoid
expensive pleasures in the evening.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get right down to that
fascinating work you want to do and forget going off on
any tangents. Spend within your budget
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Coming to a better

understanding with loved one is possible now. Your
special talent is at its peak now.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take time to

improve your immediate surroundings and have more
comfort Do some entertaining tonight
LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make appointments that

could help you be more effective in your line of endeavor.
Be more positive in your outlook.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept 22) Do whatever will make

any property you have more valuable. Make plans that
cook! give you more abundance.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) You can go alter your aims
and get good results provided you don’t procrastinate.

Use tact and diplomacy in your dealings.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) You like to investigate

and this is a time when you can come up with the right
answers. Think constructively.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 22 to Dec. 21) You have to make

certain changes now if you want to be successful in the

future. Strive far increased happiness.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan. 20) Good day to engage

in outside affairs, particularly in civic and group
meetings. Be careful of schemers.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get out of that rotand
engage in new activities that could make your life more in-

teresting. Sidestep a troublemaker-
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Follow your intuitive

faculties since they are accurate at this time. Take steps
to improve your health.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one whom others may want to spoil so teach early in

life to stand on own two feet and earn what is desired.

Direct education along artistic lines for best results. Don't
neglect ethical training in the formative years.

“The Stars impel they do not compel" What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Rose Santoro

ACROSS
1 Dumfound
6 Taste
9 Computer
game
button

14 Engine
15 Doctrine
IB Ink, in

• Paris
17 Maxims
19 Western

lake
20 Shipshape
21 Hawthorn
22 Prejudice
23 Cad
25 Old Dutch

coins
26 Approval

29 Sound of
pain

30 Interweave
33 Economic

system
35 Worry
38 Shutdown
37 Native:

suff.

38 Ulan—
39 Study
40 Love of

country
42 Landers
43 Not a few
44 Some kin
45 Zola
47 Fall pear
48 Overre-

flnement

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved:

PInan
1= U in

hi u i:i 14

b & u a
a

n R rn

N 11 a
i" l-l 171

i:i a
u 14 II

a
n 71 FI El

u l-l II !’l

i-i 11 U ll

aU 3

anaaa
Ma hi ll 14
aauLIa

IftlT

1 10 IT iA IS

IRJE

EOS

MB IT IE

AIT

c E I L

lElfl S I
HO

AVEN
|E|X CEL

TEL

na r47!
M Iill4

M IH III
11 a Tiki
B

14 n
M \i 14

Id II 1
:i I

U n Id J
a
pi r4 J
M A :i il

14 ll <1 4
aaaa

50 —y Plata

51 Successes
55 Ostracism
56 Devilish

adjurations

58 Also-ran
59 Recent:

comb, form
60 Inonuof

Turkey
61 Bombeck

and others

62 Terminate
63 Prayer

words

DOWN
1 “— For All

Seasons"
2 Dawdle
3 Balls—

Cllath
(Dublin)

4 Belief in

animal gods
5 Miscalcu-

late

6 Rug yam .

7 “This —
beloved”

8 Afts.

9 Keep
10 Pass laws
11 Discordant
12 Cupid
13 Pour f
18 “— man

with

22 Gad
24 Heraldic

term
25 Doctor,

at times
26 Ghana

capital

27 Gallery
28 Fractured

phrase
29 Walter the

dreamer
31 Originated
32 Semesters
34 Jungle vine

35 Close
questioning

38 — de Bou-
logne

40 Conceal
41 Koh- —

(famous
diamond)

43 Money-
grubbers

46 Goa —
minute

47 Covey
48 Soceerstar
49 Octavia,

to Antony
50 Beasts
52 Woe —

!

53 Feds
54 Planes
56 Vane dir.

57 Hush-hush
group

£>1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.
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Poland drops ministers; biggest New Filipino premier

isn’t Imelda Marcos

shake-up smce Feb. 1980 =st,T.r!
WARSAW, July 3 (Agencies) — Polish

Prime Minister Wojciech JaruzeKski today

announced a major government shake-up

after parliament had approved the reo-

rganisation of several key government min-

istries.

Addressing a session of the

Sejm (parliament) called to con-
sider the country's desperate eco-

nomic plight. Gen. Jaruzelski

announced he was dropping eight

ministers, appointing five new
ones and moving four others.

Earlier the Sejm had approved
the merger of the agriculture and
food, energy and mining, light and
chemical and metallurgy and
machine industries.

The foreign trade and maritime
ministry was separated, reflecting

a new emphasis on exports.
It is Poland’s biggest gov-

ernment shake-up since last Feb-
ruary, when Gen. Jaruzelski came
to power. Then, four ministers

were dropped and two deputy
premiers reassigned.

Mr. Ryszard Karski stays on in

foreign trade, while Stanislaw

Bejger takes over the new mar-
itime board.

Army General Czeslaw Pio-

irowski is named as head of the

new- super-ministry of mining and
power, replacing Mr. Zbigniew
Bartosiewicz and Mr. Mieczyslaw
Glanowski, ministers of energy
and mining respectively.

In the new chemical and light

industry ministry Mr. Jan Knapik
comes in to replace Messrs. Wla-
dvslaw Jablonski and Kazimierz

Kick. Mr. Jerzy Wojtecki. pre-

viously agriculture minister, takes
over the food portfolio as well.

Mr. Zbigniew Szalajda, pre-
viously metallurgy minister, takes

on the machine sector. Out go Mr.
Henrzk Gawipnski and Heavy
lndustiy Minister Stanislaw Wyl-
upek.

Higher Education Minister
Janusz Gorski. who had to deal

with a wavfe of student strikes ear-

lier this year and calls for his rem-
oval, was replaced b/ Mr. Jerzy

Mawrocki.

More arrests

As Poland prepared to receive

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko today, the official press

reported that five youths bad been

arrested for defacing Soviet war
memorials.
The Warsaw paper Kuricr Pol-

ski reported that two of those det-

ained wete members of the ind-

ependent trade union Solidarity,

which claims 10 million members.
The five were reported to have

been under the influence of alc-

ohol.

The paper quoted a Solidarity

spokesman as deploring that

union members were involved. He
recalled that Solidarity bad rep-

eatedly condemned attacks on
Soviet war memorials and dem-
anded that the culprits be severely

punished.

In Bydgoszcz, north-west of
Warsaw, PAP reported that the

authorities bad extended their

investigation into an incident in

the town on March 19 when Sol-

idarity' charged that three of its

members were beaten up by uni-

dentified assailants.

PAP reported that lawyers act-

ing for the victims had presented

more documents.
The union staged a nationwide

warning strike and threatened to

bring the whole country to a sta-

ndstill unless those responsible for

the attack were punished.

Soviet, Polish troops

worry over Poland
MOSCOW. July 3 ( A.P.)— Sov-
iet and Polish troops at a joint tac-

tical exercise have expressed
alarm about the political situation

in Poland, the defence ministry

newspaper Krasnaya Zvezda
(Red Star) said today.

"The most" urgent theme of
(soldiers'") conversations these

days a profound concern about the

situation in Poland” the new-
spaper said.

"It doesn't matter who con-
ducted the conversations on this

subject — the battalion com-
manders, Capt. C. Yeleseyev and
U. Adam ski. other officers and
soldiers — alarm is sounded in

each conversation” the daily

added.

A letter last month from the
Soviet Communist Party central

committee to the Polish central

committee urged forceful actions
against "counter-revolutionary
intrigues." it noted.

The Soviet Union's position,

the newspaper said has been cle-

rly expressed by President Leo-
nid 1. Brezhnev —"We won’t aba-
ndon fraternal and socialist Pol-

and in its trouble
”

The newspaper said Soviet and
Polish soldiers"will do everything

together with the soldiers of other
countries of the socialist com-
munity to reliably defend the soc-

ialist gains and common property
of mankind — peace on our pla-

net.”

The report praised cooperation
in the exercises by the Soviet 10th
battalion and a Polish mechanised
unit supported by artillery.

"They quickly attacked the
‘enemy* and the front-line def-

enses were broken. But farther

behind there was a heavily def-
ended region and they decided to

block one of the hills with two inf-

antry units while the others kept
attacking.” it said.

The article did not specify

where the exercise was held, but
reports from Poland spoke ofjoint
training in both the northern and
southern regions of the country
over the last week.

Despite concern in the ranks
about Polish unrest. Krasnaya
Zvezda said, "hope is also exp-
ressed that the PolishComm unists
will be able to unite their ranks*.'

KPN trial

Meanwhile, the trial of four

anti-Communists charged with
plotting the violent overthrow of

the Polish state continued today,

and the leaderofthe four Mr. Les-

’zek Moczulski disputed reports

that he and his subordinates had
"grenades in our pockets."

Mr. Leszek Moczulski. 51. lea-

der of the staunchly anti-

communist "Confederation of
Independent Poland” (KPN), said

such accusations were made in

some Polish media and added,
"we only have in our hearts rhe

love of our motherland.”

The trial, the first political pro-

ceeding since last summer s strikes

launched Solidarity and produced

an accord that no one should be

held by the authorities for their

political beliefs, resumed yes-

terday after a two-week recess.

The proceeding have begun

from the very beginning again

since the court announced yes-

terday that the initial presiding

judge had fallen ill.

The new judge. Mr. Janusz Jan-

kowski. had yet to decide today on

a motion by prosecuting attorneys

calling for the arrest of Mr. Moc-
zulski and his three subordinates.

They were accused of attending at

least three political rallies since

they were released June 5 from

pre-trial detention and ordered to

refrain from such activity.

As he did yesterday. Mr. Moc-
zulski spoke at length about his

activities in Robcio. a small

human rights organisation here.

Khmer
Rouge
announce

July

offensive
TOKYO, July 3 (R)— Khmer
Rouge forces will launch a

major offensive against Vie-

tnamese troops in Kampuchea
this month, Mr. Ieng Sary,

deputy prime minister of the

ousted Khmer Rouge regime
said here today.

He told a press conference

that Khmer Rouge forceswould
disrupt all three major hig-

hways leading to the capital,

Phnom Penh.

"We do not like war and we
hope there can be a political

solution at an early date," be
said.

But Khmer Rouge forces,

defeated in a Vietnamese-led

invasion in 1979, would push
forward in the military and dip-

lomatic fields until the 200,000

Vietnamese troops in Kam- 1

puchea were withdrawn, he

added.

Mr. Ieng Sary arrived here

today on hisway to New York, to

attend a United Nations con-

ference aimed at negotiating a
withdrawal of foreign troops
and a U.N. supervised election.

He said be did not expect "a
big result** (rom the conference

which opens on July 13 because

Vietnam and the Soviet Union
were not taking part — "if we
can retain our United Nations

membership, we wifi regard it

as a victory.

Gas explosion rocks Barcelona
.BARCELONA. July 3 (R) — A powerful exp-

losion rocked the port area of Barcelona today,

and first police reports said several people may
have been killed. They said the blast was app-
arently caused by gas.

Ambulances rushed to the scene, and the fire

service called on all firemen, even those off duty,

to report in to help.

Eyewitnesses said a nearby hospital was aff-

ected by the blast and was partly destroyed.

Last October 48 children and three adults died

after a gas explosion blew'up part ofa school in the
Basque mining town of Ortuella.

It was the worst explosion in Spain since a gas
tanker lorry blew up m July 1978, killing more
than 200 holidaymakers on a crowded campsite.
The cause of the school blast was later identified

as propane gas leaking through rusty pipes.
Six schools in a Madrid suburb were closed

down later the same month while underground
gas pipes were repaired. Two children had already
died in a gas explosion in the district in September.

and how his disagreement with

that group evolved into the dec-

ision to set up KPN.
Mr. Moczulski and his sub-

ordinates were freed from prison

after a nationwide hunger strike

protest by some 26 Solidarity

members who sought their release

on humanitarian grounds.

The other KPN members on
trial are Mr. Romuald Sze-
remitiew. 36. Mr. Tadeusz Sta-

nski, 33. and Mr. Tadeusz Jan-
dziszak, 33.

The authorities consider KPN
rightist and ultra-nationalist but
they apparently have lirtle support

among Poles for their activities,

informed sources said.

Mr. Moczulskfs arrest came
after he gave an interview to a
German news magazine in which
he criticised Poland* s leaders and
suggested the' lime may come
when Poland vould leave the War-
saw Pact.

MANILA. July 3 (A.P.) — Phi-

lippine President Ferdinand E.

Marcos today rejected the nom-
ination of hb wife as the Phi-

lippines* first separate prime min-

ister and picked instead Finance

Minister Cesar Virata.

But Mr. Marcos told his ruling

Kilusan Bagong Lipunan (New
Society Party) he intends to rotate

the post and "she may come and

be rotated with the res of the lea-

ders. That is a possibility.”

The pany declared Mr. Virata

its unanimous choice after Mrs.

Imelda Marcos thanked party lea-

ders and proposed Mr. Virata’s

name. His selection was then una-

nimous.

Mr. Marcos, whose vast exe-

cutive powers remain intact, will

nominate Mr. Virata later this

month before rhe parliament

which is controlled by his KBL
parry.

Mr. Marcos, in power since

1966 and inaugurated to a new
six-year term last Tuesday, had

held the position of prime minister

concurrent with that of president

since 1973.

Bom on Dec. 12. 1930. Mr.

Virata obtained his master's deg-

ree in business administration

from the University of Pen-

nsylvania and has been Mr. Mar-

cos' finance minister since 1970.

He was dean of the College of

Business Administration of the

University of the Philippines from

1961 to 1969 before entering the

government service as und-

ersecretary of industry.

At the time of his nomination,

Mr. Virata was chairman of the

standing committee of President

Marcos' cabinet. He also was cha-

irman of the Development Com-
mittee of the World Bank and Int-

ernational Monetary Fund (IMF)
from 1976 to logo.

He is married to the former Phy-

lita Joy Gamboa, a local stage act-

ress. and has three children.

The television announcement
gave no other details of the caucus

after which Mr. Marcos was exp-

ected to announce a reorganised

cabinet.

Paisley vows violence if

Catholics share power
BELFAST. July 3 (A.P.) — The
Reverend Ian Paisley, Northern

Ireland's most militant Protestant

leader, announced formation of a

Protestant army to fight the Cat-
holic guerrillas of the Irish Rep-
ublican Army in strife-torn Nor-
thern Ireland.

Rev. Paisley, whose Dem-
ocratic Unionist Part}- ran a dose
second to the more moderate off-

icial unionists in recent municipal

elections, also vowed to torpedo a

cautious new British proposal u
give the Catholics a say in running

the province.

The 55-vear-old pastor of the

Belfast Free Presbyterian Church

told a rally of cheering supporters

last night that his army of "Pro-

testants united in defence of their

homes and heritage" would act to

"root out terrorists."

“Shall we allow ourselves to be
killed and murdered by the IRA.
or shall we go out to kill the kil-

lers? That is the solemn choice.”

Rev. Paisley declared.

In a show of strength, he mar-
ched 2.000 men in military for-

mation in a pouring rain through a

valley to the village of Six-Mile

cross, in County Tyrone 96 kil-

ometres west of Belfast.

There are already armed Pro-

testant organisations in Northern
Ireland, both legal and illegal, but

Rev. Paisley said there was need
for another.

"If we are going to have the sit-

uation continuing where people

are being murdered, then our
people have got to do something
about iL*’ he said. "They can only
do it if they are properly dis-

ciplined and ordered.”

At least 2.123 people have been
killed in 12 years of sectarian war-

fare in Northern Ireland, a British

province with a million Pai-

resrams and half a million Cat-

holics. The IRA is fighting to take

the province out of the United
Kingdom and unite it with the

Irish Republic, which has about 3

million Catholics and about
'125.000 Protestants.

The British government put

Northern Ireland under its direct

rule in 1 972. ousting the local Pro-

testant government because of the

violence. Attempts since then to

establish a system of self-

government in which the Catholic

minority would be guaranteed a

share ofpower have been wrecked
by Protestant opposition.

Britain's Cabinet secretary for

Northern Ireland. Mr. Humphrey
Atkins, announced another such
attempt yesterday. He said the

government proposes to create a
50-member, non-sectarian Nor-
thern Irish council to advise him

Brandt’s visit — ‘useful’

Brandt says Soviets

ready for arms talks
MUNICH, July 3 (A.P.) — Former chancellor Willy Brandt has
returned from a four-day visit to Moscow saving he was convinced of
Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev’s peaceful intentions and his

desire to negotiate East-West problems with the United States.

Mr. BrandL chairman of Chancellor Helmut Schmidt’s Social
Democratic Party, characterised his visit as"usefur and said he felt

the Soviets would "bring something into" new arms control talks

with the U.S.
Mr. Hans-Juergen Wischnewski, deputy SPD chairman who made

the trip with Mr. Brandt, said today that the Soviets were ready to
halt the deployment of SS-20 nuclear missiles aimed at Western
Europe when new talkson limiting such weapons begin with the U.S.

However, the U.S. must agree not to deploy medium-range mis-
siles in Europe during the time, Mr. Wischnewski raid reporters.
NATO plans call for stationing new Cruise and PershingH missiles

in Western Europe beginning in 1983 to counter tbe Soviet SS-20
buildup.

A U.S. government spokesman dismissed the Soviet proposal as
"one-sided" because it would leave the Soviets with nuclear missiles
able to hit Western Europe, but would leave NATO without similar

weapons.
Mr. Wischnewski said tbe Soviet proposals would be passed on to

the U.S.

A party spokesman said Mr. Brandt was planning to meet with
British Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington for briefings before Car-
rington visits Moscow on Monday.
Lord Carrington is to present Kremlin leaders with European

Community proposals for ending the Soviet occupation of Afg-
hanistan.

Britain’s Afghan peace plan—cause for optimism?
LONDON. July 3 (R) -- British

officials were cautious today
about the prospects for Foreign

Secretary Lord Carrington’s wee-
kend visit to Moscow with Wes-
•tem proposals for a conference on
Afghanistan but said they did not
expect outright rejection.

The Foreign Office made 'no
fonnal comment, but one official
said: "We have some confidence
that the Russiansw ill listen, but no
confidence they will accept.

"We do. however, expect a rea-

sonable hearing and a decent rec-

eption, followed by a pause for ref-

lection.”

British proposals for int-

ernational talks to negotiate Sov-
iet withdrawal from Afghanistan

under guaranteed security saf-

eguards were endorsed on Tue-
sday by the 10-nation European
Economic Community (EEC) at

its summit meeting in Lux-
embourg.

Lord Carrington flies to Mos-
cow to explain the EEC plan on
Sunday, and will spend most of

Monday in talks with Soviet For-

eign Minister Andrei Gromyko,
officials said.

The Soviet Union's int-

ervention in Afghanistan, where it.

has kept 85,000 troops for IS

months, has seriously strained
East-West relations.

The plan envisages an int-

ernational conference in two sta-

ges by October or November, at a
venue yet to be decided.

In the Fust stage, the five per-

manent members of the United
Nations Security
Council—Britain. China, France,
the Soviet Union, and the United
States—and Afghanistan’s nei-

ghbours India, Iran and Pakistan,

would try to work out safeguards

for Afghanistan’s security as an
independent Non-aligned state.

The second stage would be joi-

ned by what the EEC called "rep-

resentatives of tbe Afghan peo-
ple” to discuss Afghanistan’s fut-

ure status and guarantees for its

future independence.
The European formula does not

specify whether. Afghanistan’s

representatives would include the

Soviet-backed government of
President Babrak Karma! or the

rebels, including feudal tri-

besmen, Islamic fundamentalists

and disaffected Marxists who are

fighting him.

British officials refused to cla-

rify this aspect of tbe EEC plan,

arguing that it had been kept del-

iberately vague. They admitted
this might cause difficulties.

Britain hopes that if the con-
ference goes ahead its first stage

will engender sufficient mom-
entum :c propel forward the more
problematical second stage, the

officials said.

But they are not expecting

quick agreement to the plan from
the Soviet Union.

“ It would be wildly optimistic to

think that the Russians would say
yes to the proposals at this stage,”

one official commented.
"We do not expect them to eit-

her accept or reject the plan at

present."

The proposed conference
would review the Soviet Union's

on running the province. He said it

would have no legislative aut-

hority but would be the first step

toward restoration of local pol-

itical authority.

“if he should set up this body,

our purpose would be to bring it to

a speedy end." said Rev. Paisley.

Mr. Atkins’ proposal received a

cautious welcome from moderate

Catholic political leader Mr.
Geny Fttt. But Sinn Fein, the legal

political front for the outlawed
IRA, said it was "no solution".

, Meanwhile supporters of the
eight jailed IRA men on hunger
strike in the Maze prison near Bel-

fast said that a chaplain gave the

last rites yesterday to Joseph

McDonnell, and "It is almost the

point of no return.”

Mr. McDonnell, 30. was in the

56th day of his fast today. His wife

said his weight had dropped from
95 kilogrammes to 51.

Labour’s views

Meanwhile in London, in a

major policy switch, the opp-
osition Labour Party is urging

endorsement of a proposal to eve-

ntually reunite Northern Ireland

with the Irish Republic.

Labour Leader Michael Foot

said reunification of the

Protestant-majority British pro-

vince with the Roman Catholic-

majority Republicwas a longterm
goal that “can only be done by
methods of persuasion."

The proposal was set forth in a
29-page document agreed this

week by the party's Northern Ire-

land study group. It is due to be
debated by labour's national exe-
cutive committeeJuly 22.

If endorsed by the committee,
the proposal would probably then
reach tiie agenda of the party’s

annual convention this fall, where
approval would make it part ofthe
party ticket for the next British

genera! election, scheduled in

early 1984.

If carried out, the proposal
would end bipartisan policies on
Northern Ireland with the. ruling

Conservatives.

Until now, both Labour and the

small Scottish Nationalist Party
have endorsed the view that the
province remain British as long as
that is the wish of the majority of
its 1J million people, two-thirds

ofwhom are Protestantsgenerally
opposed to being merged with the.

Catholic south.

Mr. Foot said in a radio int-

erview Wednesday he favoured
seeking a united' Ireland, but
added that British troops willhave
to remain m the province for the
forseeable future. He said it is

‘important for both the British and
Irish Republic governments to
calm the fears of the Protestant
majority in the North.

argument that its troops went into

Afghanistan in December 1979 at

tbe Kabul government’s request
because of external threats.

British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher and her foreign

secretary have been among the

sternest critics of the Soviet

Union’s intervention in Afg-
hanistan, and relations between
the two countries have been cold.

"The fact that Russians are
going to receive Lord Carrington
is significant in itself.” one official

said.

He is visiting Moscow as current
president of the EEC foreign min-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Penny pincher proves to be philanthropy

HUNTINGTON. West Virginia. July 3 (A.P.1 — Retired p™,
worker Clinton Teuton's bachelor life uf saving pennies £2
with an unexplained postscript of kindness—1». left mou rt

$3-m31nn fortune to the Wind. "His only desire arid hap**:
was making money and when he got his handson it, he didn't In'

go.” recalled Mr.'Glenn Ratliff, who worked at tbe Huaiiaa!
Post Office for many yeare with Mr. Teuben. Mr. TeutonSI
shoes with holes in them, skipped meals, wore castoffctoiheiTn
quietly invested his savings, acquaintances say. When T«S
died in 1979 after being hit by a car m tbe age of 91. beff
handwritten will on the back of a notice to sfr^khoIdcrs irfA

Union Electric Company of St. Louis. In the will, he left sey^.

hundred thousand dollars to several charities and churchev

»

ended with the instruction; "residue to aid the Mind onlv/'Th
will was challenged by Mr. Teuton's distant relatives, bin in ,

order handed down Wednesday, Cabell County Circuit Cub
Judge Dan C. Robinson ruled lhai the document should 1% co,

sklcred a valid will. The origin of Mr. Teuton's desire to help ft

sightless puzzled several of his acquaintances. A secretory m
cuiated yesterday that the legacy may have sprung from his kwT,
reading. ”Hc'd stay up halfthe night reading,” said the seem*
who asked not to be identified. *’ He made a remark to somefot
that it must be horrible to he Mind.”

American writer sentenced in Rome
'

ROME. July 3 (A.P.) — A Rome appeals court yesterday cod

victed American author Robert Katz of defaming Pope Pius XI

in a book and a film about a Nazi mass slaying and gave hsn

14-monthsuspended sentence. The court upheld the complaint

criminal libel filed by countess Eleonora Rossignani, a niece of ft

late Pope, against the Brookfyn-born author, who lives in Rnav
In his book. "Death in Rome.” Mr. Katt contended that Pnj

Pius did not do all be could to prevent the Nazi slaying of

citizens in the Ardeatinc Caves near Rome on March 24, 1944,

;

hours after Italian partisans killed 32 German soldiers marchit

on a Rome street. Mr. Katz wrote the screenplay for the ffe

"Massacre in Rome" starring Richard Burton in the rofc.

Herbert Kappler, the Gestapo chief of occupied Rome who w
convicted after the war of ordering the mass killing.

Pope won’t attend Lourdes Congress

PARIS, July 3 (AJ*.)— Pope John Paul IL still suffering from tl

effects of a May 13 assassination attempt, will not attend if

International Eucharistic Congress in Lourdes. France, Jo
16-23, the Roman Catholic Episcopate in France announci

today. The Pope is suffering from a viral infection reluted to' ft

gunshot wounds he received in the attack. Despite John fa
absence, the Roman Catholic Congress is expected to da
27,000 participants from 120 countries. The Congress will feam
religious services, conferences on church matters, round lab

discussions with leading Roman Catholic theologians and oth

activities.

American dope smugglers vanish

LAS PALMAS. Canary Islands. July 3 (R) — Two Amere
fined S32 million in Spain's biggest drug smuggling case have!

while freed without boil, police said today. The two. John Fal

38, and Henry John Weedn, 38, were convicted last year of to
to smuggle 5.3 tonnes of hashish on a yacht from LehannsW
United States. Mechanical failure forced them to stop a
Canary Islands. The fines and amount of drugs seized were S
nish records trial on related charges. They had escaped from
Canary Islands and were probably hiding in another cottr

police said. i

World’s oldest scoutmaster dies

SAN DIEGO, California, July 3 (A.P.)—Mr. Sidney Loman;
world’s oldest active scoutmaster, has died at the age of 101.

1

Loman. who attended his last scout meeting three months age
his neighbourhood chutch shortly after celebrating his 101st t

thday on Feb. 28, died Tuesday in a local hospital Services wi

pending. Scout officials said Mr. Loman was the world's old
active scoutmaster and had received tbe boy scout's high
award, the Silver Beaver. He once said gratitude was hb newt
for the 60 years devoted to scouting. "Sometimes a young n
with his wife willcome up to me and he will say to her: This hi
man who made me what I am.” He was one of my scouts. Tba
when I get paid,” Mr. Loman said. He was bom in Texas on R
-8, 1880, the 17th of 19 children. His father was a freed sla

from Alabama, his mother a Creek Indian. In 1 92 1, after raovi

with his family to California’s Imperial Valley, Mr. Loman beg
the first all-black boy scout troop there. Ten years later, he cat

to San Diego and founded troop 102 in 1941, tbe city’s fi

ail-black scouting unit. Although confined to a wheelchair af

both his legs were amputated in his 90s, Mr. Loman continu

conducting scout meetings every Thursday night.

Al Taher Al Fourati for

Tourism and Hotels

(FOURATI HOTELS)

Undertakes all technical and financial studies ai

the provision of equipment lor hotels.

- A CHAIN of eight hotels, totalling 4,0

beds, in the magnificenttouristic areas
Tunisia, owned by A! Taher Al Fourati

“ Managed by Al Fourati in the Arab co

ntries: Five hotels in Iraq and one hotel

Amman. Hotels under construction:
Morocco, Iraq, Jordan, Egypt, Kuwa
Shaqa, Paris.

- MARKETING and travel offices: Ten o
ices in Europe (France, Britain, Sv
tzerland, Spain, Austria, Italy, West Ge
many, Belgium and Yugoslavia.

- DIRECT RESERVATION through tl

most advanced hotel and tourism cof

.
puter in Europe, Africaorthe ArabWorh

IF YOU want us to manage your hotels <

reasonable cost and secure a high rate <

occupancy, please contact:

AITaher Al Fourati
United Nations street, Al HammantB
Tunisia.
Tel: 80220 - 20, 80111-20
Telex: 24670 - 24633 - 24628 - 24610


